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Through day* and dreams I Meo to walk with one 
Who*® feet must shea

Henceforth, the path# of earth; tor whom tbe mo 
Ituei in unknown realms I cannot trace । 
And atni there la to me no vacant place. 
Before me come* upon the air her face. 
In the deep, Inmlnoo* and wondering eye* 
I read tbe rapture of a glad curpriae; 
A tender hand la clasped within my own. 
And on the air there vibrates still her tone.
O Friend I on whom tbe Vision shine i today, 

What mystic sway
Hath wrought Us spell o’er theer What fair desire, 
As o’er that sea of glass with mingled fire 
Thy way bath sped—wbat lair desire 
Is born within thy soul? What strange, sweet dreams 
Transfigure thy new life, In wondrous gleams 
Ot rose, and gold, and peart through starry spacer 
Not vainly do I ask. Thy tender grace 
Answer* my lore, and brings tbe new Uto near i 
And all our baffled meanings grow more clear.

(From tbe book entitled “From Dreamland Bent," 
by kind permission of Little, Brown A Co.)

pulse that make* life active and creative. As 
a consequence it I* the will which I* the great 
impelling power of our befog, because by will 
everything is made according to the amount 
of vital force the individual maker can di»- 
po*e of. Life 1* the mother of creation; it is 
She who create*. Will I* the supreme force 
that impel* this life to create. And a* life, 
or universal vital fluid, act* by the force of 
one supreme will, so also every human being 
by force of hb own will make* hb own vital 
fluid active.

I*t us sound space with precision and we 
shall seo many problems solved that arc as 
yet hidden. Universal space b a perennial 
fountain of the vital fluid of all creation, in 
space there are million* of world* full of life, 
which in their turn create being* which they 
nourish and vivify, for everything is unitied 
in the one taw of tbe Universe. By thb 
order of thing* wc can understand that every
thing b relative, each supplying the other 
with vital fluid, mutually strengthening one 
another and improving organism, as truly iu 
the Vegetable a* in the animal kingdom* with 
all their specie*. These kingdom* and species 
could Dot have produced their manifestation 
before the world wa* made perfect enough 
to produce them, because in the primitive 
time* of it* formation there was not sufficient 
proper life to produce what wa* afterward* 
created. That vital force was too little until 
after the superficial cooling had taken place, 
then it acquired from space, that sufficiency 
of lifo which before it did not posse**. It wa* 
not possible for the earth to have bad suffi
cient vital fluid to produce living being* be
fore refrigeration had taken place, for fish 
to appear before water, nor for animal* to 
appear before vegetable*. In the same way 
man could not obtain sufficient vital fluid (to 
transmit) until he had become fit to receive 
it In the same way successively there will 
appear new manifestation* at present un
known to us. If we have life, it b because 
life b given to us from universal 
life; if we think. It is because a think
ing centre supplies us with thought*; 
If we have will, it is because a universal and 
supreme will give* us that faculty; If wo have 
Intelligence, it is because a supreme intelli
gence concede* to u* that faculty. Ko it is that 
everything is related to the Infinite or to a 
universal fountain that supplies and nour
ished all being* with what It contain*. It 
cannot be admitted that these created being* 
cun have any property that the universal 
fountain of creation itself ha* not. Fruit is 
produced by the flower; the flower b nour
ished by the branch and the branch by the 
trunk, which receives sap from the root* 
which also at the same time receive their life 
from the earth, just ns the earth b fed by 
the universal fluid. For this very same 
reason all beings mutually nourish each other 
and the more perfect a world become* the 
more vital force will it obtain; the same 
thing will happen to man. As some world* 
posses* more life (vitality) than other* so 
also there arc human being* who have more 
affinity than other* with the universal life 
(vital force). If man knew how to develop 
and educate ail the element* that constitute 
hb being he would soon acquire greater de
velopment of those faculties of which today 
he only possesses a very limited portion; just 
a* by means of gymnastics ho can develop 
his muscles, thus acquiring greater strength 
physically. By study and education he can 
cultivate hb intelligence and apply his ear to 
mr.de. why Dot also cultivate his other 
faculties such as will, thought, etc., which are 
inherent in nil human beings aud discover 
tho practical way in which these abilities can 
be developed and educated for the highest 
end*? When o human being feel* hb organ
ism unpleasantly or painfully affected there 
1* no doubt that one or more of those ele
ments that constitute hb being is out of 
equilibrium, in which case he must procure 
whatever means ho can find to restore equili
brium. No matter what means he employ*, 
it may bo even hb own fellow creature, wbo 
has evolved the power of restoring to the af- 
frejed organism the life in which It b defi- 
cicnL furnishing it with vital fluid aad thus 
curing It If human law were iu harmony 
with the law that rule* the universe humanity 
would soon sec realized tho Lapp Ine®* it so 
much crave*.

OLOKIFICATIOS OF OOD.

Universal Father, Fountain of the Crea
tion of life. Eascaco of all things. Light of 
Supreme Intelligence and Unification of Unl- 

’versai Law, there b nothing outride Thee! 
For Thou being Thyself Law art the source 
from which the evolution of all things 
emanates Into transformstlou through indef
inite progress which b the immutable spirit 
of Thy Law. I wbo am ah atom of creation, 
vitalized by Theo functioning through tho 
organism of Thy Law, know that by effort 
made In practising good, my spiritual perfec
tion will be evolved nnd strengthened with 
vital fluid for tho benefit of those wbo suffer, 
and at the same time manifesting Thy Eter
nal Glorificatlon.-Edward Mra. fit Paula. 
Brazil.

Dr. Edward Silva’s Theory of 
Natural Curative Power.

(Trurufafed from the Poriugueee.)

Nature includes within herself nil the ele
ments of creation, for there Is nothing outside 
creation. Man is created like all other be
ing*, but with a spirit more elevated than 
other being*. Man is nn investigator of 
nature, but he will never arrive at a complete 
knowledge of the secret of the transformation 
of al) things: For being himself an atom of 
creation .without entire knowledge of himself, 
it is the more impossible for him to get a 
knowledge of that which is still further in 
the unknown. From this consideration wo 
must admit that ns yet we have not the 
knowledge of many uufathomvd mysteries 
that surround us, but as-we-fry to investi
gate them, new horizons appear to the light 
of our intelligence. As everything Is subject 
to, and In Unit joined to one and only ono 
law, the law of creation that rule* the Uni
verse, so everything, absolutely everything, 
must pass through the same alembic fur Us 
chemical transformation oa the progressive 
path, for that is the immutable spirit of un
changing law.

We must all look for everything in that 
law, for out of that law nothing exist*. With
in the circuit of compliance with that law wo 
strengthen ourselves through truth: out of 
harmony with that law we weaken ourselves 
through untruth. It is through this principle 
of truth that we must rationally explain cer
tain mysteries of creation.

In order to form a succinct idea of the 
transformation of things which can be la bar- 
mocy with natural curative phenomena, it is 
indispensable to carry our thoughts for a 
moment to the primitive times of the forma
tion of our worlds, so a* to start from a basis 
which will lead ns to a reasonable theory of 
the transformation of things.

As everything is full of life (vitality) and 
nothing exists outside life, we must suppose 
that a fountain of vital fluid supplies all 
creation, because all that exists is created out 
of thnt universal' fluid. Starting from the 
primordial epoch of the formation of this 
world, we constantly see other planets form
ing which will have to pass through the same 
alembic that our globe has pawed through, 
so as to arrive at the same transformation 
In which we actually arc. From that prim
ordial epoch until now there have been suc
cessive phenomena of transformation upon 
transformation induced by that impelling 
force of Universal Life which has the power 
of all. which create* worlds in space which 
in turn engender being* full of life, and these 
again bring forth yet other being*, and so 
successively all go on transforming to perfect 
progression In the universal concert.

Thl* universal fluid vivifies everything, fills 
space and filter* Itself tq the most solid heart 
of the worlds; as a consequence nothing con 
be admitted to be out of life. In this case life is 
the mother of all that is created and as erery 
created twlng is intelligently guided, that life 
is the sovereign intelligence which obeys the 
ono law that guide* the imperfect to the per
fect, from which we deduce thnt the univer
sal vital fluid is the creator of beings or 
mother of creation, because without life 
nothing is created.

And as this vital fluid must obey the One 
Supreme Will, that Will which brings all 
faculty into action. It represent* In Itself the 
law, or manifests the supreme being—God. 
Then, If life is the mother of creation and all 
being has in itself an atom of vital fluid 
united to it which Ln Its turn is capable of 
creating and reproducing, it is logical to af
firm that every being is a creator in minia
ture, subject to the harmony of tho universal 
law of God. This Immutable law appear* to 
be the Supremo Will, for It Is undeniable that 
without will nothing can be made, and as wo 
perceive that everything la relative, wo seo 
represented In human being* tho extreme 
force of dominating will. which I* the Im

Maeterlinck’s Experiences with 
Clairvoyant.

(Editor Banner of Light: I have 
pleasure In sending you for the Ban
ner tbe following extract from a paper iu 
“The Fortnlantly" for August. 1903, by 
Maurice Maeterlinck, entitled. The Foretell
ing of the Future.” from which I also present 
passage# in the “No. Seven" of my own serie* 
of contributions to your valued journal, un
der the general title of “The Outlook Beauti
ful." The great Interest In the writing* of 
Mr. Maeterlinck invest the following extract* 
from bi* bitext essay with special interest.— 
Lilian Whiting.)

Few towns would have offered me a wider 
and more fruitful field of experiment than 
Pari*. I therefore made my investigation* 
there. I began by selecting a moment at 
which a project whose realization (which did 
not depend upon myself alone) wa* to be of 
great Importance to'me wa* hanging in sus
pense. I will not enter into the details of the 
business, which has very little interest in it
self. It b enough to know that around this 
project were n crowd of Intrigue* and many 
powerful and hostile wills, fighting against 
my own. The forces wetc evenly balanced, 
nnd it was Impossible, according to human 
logic, to foresee which would win the day. I 
therefore had very precise question* to put to 
the future* a nece-sary condition: for. If 
many people complain that It tells them noth
ing, thb b often because they consult It at 
a moment when nothing Is preparing on the 
horizon of their existence.

I went successively to we tbe astrologers, 
tbe palmists, tbe fallen and familiar sibyls 
who flatter themselves that they can read the 
future in tbe cards. In coffee-grounds, in the 
inflorescence of white of egg dissolved in a 
glass of waler, and so on (for nothing must 
be neglected, and, though the apparatus be 
sometimes singular, it may happen that a 
partide of truth lies concealed under the ab- 
surdest practices). I went, above all, to see 
tbe most famous of the prophetesses who, un
der the names of clairvoyant*, seers, medi
um*. and the rest, are able to substitute for 
their own consciousness tV* consciousness and 
even a portion of the uncOhsdouKuess of their 
interrogator*, and wL/xjt 1J the main, the 
most direct heiresses of the pythonesses of 
old. In this ill-balanced world I met with 
much knavery, simulation and gross lying. 
But I also had the occasion to study certain 
incontestable phenomena close at baud. They 
are not enough to decide whether it be given 
to man to rend the tissue of illusion* that 
bide* the future from him; but they throw a 
somewhat strange light upon that which 
passes iu tbe place which to us neems tbe 
mo<t inviolable, I mean tbe holy of holies of 
the "Buried Temple,” in which our mo*t In
timate thought* and the forces that He be
neath them and nre unknown to us go iu and 
out without our knowledge and grope in 
search ot the mysterious rood that lead* to 
future events.

It would be wearisome to relate what hap
pened to me with those prophet* aad seers. 
I will content myself with briefly telling one 
of the most curious experiences, which, more
over, sum* up most of the others; the psy
chology of them all is very nearly identical.

The seer in question is one of the most fa
mous in Pari< She claim* to incarnate, iu 
her hypnotic state, the spirit of an unknown 
little girl called Julia. Having made me sit 
down at a table that stood between ns. she 
begged me to tutoyer Julia nnd to speak to 
her gently, as one speak* to a child of seven 
or eight years. Thereupon her feature*, her 
eyes, her hands, her whole body were for 
some seconds unpleasantly convulsed; her 
hair came untied; and the expression of her 
face changed completely and became artless, 
puerile. Tbe voice, shrill and dear, of a small 
child next came from that great ripe woman*# 
body, and asked with a little lisp:

“What do you want? Are you worried? Is 
it for yourself or some one else that you have 
come to see me?”

“For myself."
“Very well; will you help me a little? Lead 

me in thought to tbe place where your wor
ries are."

I concentrated my attention on the project 
with which I was engrossed and on the dif
ferent actors iu the, as yet. bidden little 
drama. Then, gradually, after some prelimi
nary groping*, nnd without my helping her 
with a word or gesture, she really penetrated 
into my thoughts, read them, so to speak, a* 
a slightly Yelled book, placed tho situation of 
tbe scene most accurately, recognized the 
principal character* aud described them sum
marily, with hopping and childish, but quaint
ly correct and precise little touche*.

’That’# very good, Julia," I then said, "but 
I know all that; what you ought to tcU mo Is 
what is going to happen later on."

"What la going to happen, what I* going 
to happen . . . yon want to know all that 
1* going to happen; but If# very diffi
cult . . .”

"But still? How will the business end? 
Shall I win?"

“Yes. yes. I see; don’t be ah#Id. I'll help 
you; you will be pleased . . .“

"But the enemy of whom you Told me: the 
nue wbo I* resisting me and who wUhe# me 
QI . . ."

“No, no, he wishes you do ill: if# because 
of some one else ... I can’t sec why. 
. . . He hates him . . . Oh, he hate* 
him. ho hate* him! And it la because you 
Ilk* the other one so much that be doe* not 
want you to do for him wbat you want to 
do."

What she said wa* true.
"But tell me," I insisted, "will be go on to 

the cad, will he not yield T'
"Ob, do not fear him. ... I see, he is 

ill; be will not lire long.”
"You are mistaken, Julia. I saw him two 

day* ago; be 1* quite well"
“No, do, be i* ill. . . . It doesn't show, 

but be is very ill . . . be must die soon.

"But how, in that case, and why?”
'There is blood upon him, around him, 

everywhere . . ."
"Blood? In it a duel?” (I bad thought, for 

a moment, that I might be called upon to 
fight my adversary.) "An accident, a mur
der, a revenge?" (He was an uajurt and un
scrupulous man, wbo had done much barm to 
many people.)

"No, no, ask me no more, I am very tired. 
. . . Let me go . . ."

“Not before I know . .
"No, I can tell you nothing more ... I 

am too tired ... let me go. ... Be 
good, I will help you. . . ."

The same attack as at the start then con
vulsed the body, in which tbe little voice bad 
ceased; and the mask of forty year* again 
covered the face of the woman, wbo seemed 
to be waking from a lung sleep.

I* it necessary to odd that we had never 
seen each other before this meeting, and that 
we knew as little of one another as though 
we had been born on different planets?

Similar, in the main, with lew characteris
tic and lews convincing details, were the re
sults of most of the experiments iu which the 
clairvoyants were uufrignedly asleep. In or
der to make a sort of counter-test, 1 seat two 
persons, whose intelligence and good faith 
were known to me, to see the woman whom 
Jnlia had chosen as her Interpreter. lake 
myself, they had to put to the future an im
portant and precise question, which chance 
or destiny alone could solve. To one of them, 
who consulted her on a friend's Illness. Julia 
foretold tbe near death of that friend, and 
the event verified her prediction, although, at 
the moment when she made it, a cure seemed 
infinitely more probable than death. To the 
other, 'Wln\a-Ja-d her bow a law-suit Would 
end, she replied somewhat evasively on that 
point; by way of compensation she spontane
ously revealed tbe spot where lay a certain 
object which had been very prcckeaTTo the 
person consulting her, but which had been so 
long lost and so often looked for In rain that 
this person wa* persuaded that he had ceased 
to think about it.

In so far a* I am concerned. Julia's proph
ecy was realized in part, that I* to say. al
though I did not triumph in respect of the 
main point, tbe affair was nevertheless ar- 
rangvd In a satisfactory manner. As for the 
death of my adversary, it ha* not yet oc
curred. and gladly do I dispense the future 
from keeping tbe promise which it made me 
by the innocent mouth of the child of an un
known world.

Brotherhood.

"And now. brethren." Acts 3 : 17.
This i* only a phrase that Peter is using 

In his discourse, the same as “My dear sir.” 
and "Your* truly" we use in correspondence. 
It may mean much or little, according to oar 
own character and the one we are address
ing. These amenities of speech are necessary 
to the running of society—as oil is necessary 
to reduce the friction of car-wheel*.

In business this cannot be carried too tar. 
the drive of the hour prevents anything like 
the leisurely ceremony of the oriental to be 
rurc—but what all coartcsy and fineness of 
bearing stand* for. wo are to have—and that 
is real brotherhood.

The spirit of our time is one of principle— 
we nre not living or seek to live from hand 
to month regulations. We desire to Age? 
time with the sun; we desire to live ao 
cording to the beauty of the star*. All this 
as a dream, but also a* sound philosophy and 
fact. We can see it I* possible to »o govern 
our conduct, and wc mean to do it

This good time has been long ou the way. 
Men discerned It. as It seems, in the begin
ning of the year#, they found it as a reed 
thought lu their heart*, but It has taken all 
the centuries to giro ns tbe premise of sum
mer love and It# fruit of justice. We are 
awakening to the worth of brotherhood—not 
aa a form, but as a reality and the tree war 
of life. We are welcoming tbe thought with 
the honor and respect It deserve*.

Tbe word brother k to bare significance of 
more than kindred. Indeed, brother aa being 
of the same family doea not always bear with 
It corresponding sense of loyalty and helpful
ness—and Tennyson »peak» of Hallam as be

ing Lu friendship—“more than my brother# 
arc to me."—and they were very dear to him. 
And thia is to become our attitude to all men 
everywhere.

Do you ray—It cannot be dene’—tbe reply 
is. it has been done, and we are taking knowl
edge of that fact for its cantinued applica
tion. If by one mam it can be by all mm. 
That is the way we brace oar minds for 
duty.

We take the life of Chrixt and we say. 
apart from the dogmas of the church, here is 
A life after the divine order, it is of the right 
sort. There is no question ar doubt about it. 
It bears the stamp of authority. From the 
perspective of two thousand years we eon see 
this as clearly a* we discern a mountain only 
a mile away. He is tbe nobility of all the 
noble* that ever were—he has the laser Life 
that reaches below all outer distinction* and 
makes a* one in the grand spirit of love. He 
reveals the brotherhood of pure and undefiled 
sentiment of right. He bus the life wc would 
like to enjoy, that Wc would like to see 
everybody have. It would make beautiful 
and sweet and considerate all our relations to 
one another and bring bleorodne## every
where. To uc sure it would. We bold con
viction* now about this, and we want to set 
about working them ouL

Well, we begin with the culture of this 
feeling and purpose. We foster it. We 
awaken in the morning with it and carry it 
to business and pleasure, aud tie down to re- 
poro with its benediction in our hearts. We 
pray for all the world to be at peace, to know 
brotherhood as summer know* its flowers.

Tbm. we practice it on principle. The re
ligion that I* to grow now is not the one of 
pretence or assertion, it must have the help
fulness of the Sister of Mercy, the zeal of the 
M»-tbodi*t, the belief of the Presbyterian, the 
peel works of the Unitarian, th* healing of 
the Christian Scientist, and th* brotherikOOtL- 
that makes the heart of all of them in erery 
living soul There is no mure room tor quar
rel* and bigotries wr have come to the hour 
of brotherhood—a* the dear Chri-t Beaut it.

Immortal Life.

Be assured now and forever of the cer
tainty of immortal life. There L* du death, 
only a change into something ox beautiful 
and pure as our longed-for a-piratioc* hare 
enrrished. There I* no change that is cu- 
pka<mt, only a slight metatcorphods mra a 
beauteous being fitted to enjoy the celestial 
paradise, and to benefit and beautify the 
other spirit* by whom he I* rarroumied.

Tbe spiritual body n*eds do clothing, only a 
slight evanescent veil which barely cover# the 
form, and docx not conceal its outline. This 
robe L« so impalpable that with it the spirit# 
come and go through bar* an I priwa doors, 
visiting the loved ones ca earth aud the 
planet* in space.

There is do transition from this w-Jd to 
tbe next, the other work! is about us here. 
Could wc only roe it. God I* every where Lu 
stiu '-nd xj>d and cloud.

The reality of tbe future life is too vivid 
for us to portray it* actualities, too glorious 
for a* to comprehend, hampered a* we are 
by these fleshly bonds. Viriocs are -ernetime# 
given to attest to tbe truth of tbe future 
world, but they are not needed to -rrengtbm 
the faith of the true believer. He takes tbe 
word of his Maker and judge# by rhe work 
of his hand, that nothing is ar has been left 
to chance. The believer in God must sl» 
believe oa tbe rock at immortality. else be 
has no God ou which to rest bis foumixiSm 
of faith. Immortality is God's gift to maa. a 
loving soul unqueuebed by fire, disease, death 
or any other thing. HL* mortality slip* away 
and his immortality is put on. in tbe glories 
of the beautiful place prepared tor u# fey the 
loving thought of tbe Unseen Father.

mr.de


nn row or muiro tictb

Ah! t*m> are iAm, rf rank sad sir.
Aw many « «oub*l aad »l<w

That ruled by 4 meretfwl Father- hand.
j’umAsdew tow* #»*»4 «tad*u.

Oh! thee ahail we who ••ui, a**
What Heave# ha* made aawt plala.

Mint oat from ear aplrit* thro’ ualwlkf, 
The knowledge we seek to fate?

Haar know wv the apring -will come again.
Aad the *ummcr fewer* appear.

Wbea winter sit* on hi- Icy throne 
And the field* are brown aad sere?

Oh! bow do wc know when need la town 
And Bea Id tbe dull, dark earth.

That a golden barvrat will crown the hilk 
Erv autumn's wind* hare birth?

And bow do wc know, when snabesm# fade.
And wo dwell In the “bonse of night."

That morn will come with her smile# again 
And give na tbe birred light?

There many change* that paw o'er earth. 
And tbe wonder* of tbe akie*.

So often meet our human ken 
Ai to waken do surprise. X—-*-

We question not the fleeting years.
Dr tbe seasons iu their flight.

But forget bow often in common things
We walk by faith, not Kight.

How, how do we know wc each possess 
A soul that shall nerer die.

But lire to inherit a brighter home 
In the Kingdoms of the sky?

Ah, bow, unle«* we accept the sign*
That to us are dally given.

With tbe holier inspirations rent.
Shall wc learn the truths of hearm?

Oh. there are marvels of life and death 
Forbidden ns here to know.

Aud others still that we dimly read;
Yet we feel they most be co.

And there are glimpses of things to be.
Which come, wc know not whence.

Whore truth or falseness is proved alone 
By the strength of the inner sense—

That wondrous gift which is dearer far 
Than the innocence of youth.

And the highest given to human souls— 
The power of feeling truth.

Belle Bush.

The Coming of Elisabeth. 

jusib s. rarm fust.

Dnileaicd to tho Cause cf Truth.

CHAPTER II.

In the suburban extension uT one of the 
main streets of this busy city, stands a some
what pretentious brick mansion. It does Dot 
stand square with tbe street like it# neigh
bors. but at a slight angle, just enough to 
give it an unsettled air, a fading as If it bad 
never been able to move up to the line; but 
its front step* come from the corner nearest 
the street and struggle bravely down till they 
meet the pavement. The atone copings, 
green window blinds, nnd lace curtains, are 
much like iu neighlior*, and also lu tiny 
stretch of court Inside, bordered with plant* 
and decorated with book* nnd clothes-line, 
whereupon the weekly wash ia hung. In 
thia little court is also laid out a miniature 
croquet ground, which can never be used on 
washing days. If we step Inside, we will 
find the conventional hall and double parlors 
common to city houses in the country of 
America, nnd back of these, a dining room, 
all well finished, well furnished, even to the 
grand piano in the place of honor. But the 
pictures on the wall, and In fact all the deco
ration*. be*)>eak money more than taste, for 
Hasan's mother's oldest sister married a man 
well to do. a sort of hanker or private money 
lender, and this is his home, and the place 
Basin calls home at this |>enod—a real home 
it never can be for her. There is the same 
lack of sympathy and confidence as exists 
between herself and her mktre**. No place 
can be a home without trust and low du 
sweeten and bind the inmates together. This 
Is only her place of shelter, her place of rest, 
If w it might be called, her place of reclusion. 
There is kindly interest aud helpfulness, per
haps a* much as in any ordinary home.—but 
Busan L* an outcast.

This knowledge of a secret she cannot 
Abate in the least with anyone, this constant 
companionship with prople that do Dot Kerm 
to be observed by any eye but her*, has led 
her at last to doubt herself; to doubt, at 
times, everything and everybody, till she feels 
that perhaps her parents may k- right, nnd 
the mad-huu*r is the only tit place for her. 
Then, she will try once more to reason it all 
out—the beln she receives in the shop from 
the two ladies, tbeir kimlly sympathy nnd 
l.»vr for herself in her hours of depression, 
their truthful utterances, for never once have 
they told her a thing that did Dot prove true, 
—and for a while she U comforted. But the 
battle mart be fought *o often. So often 
must nerve and strength and sinew be 
wasted In this uneven conflict, this war that 
waged nncvjslngly against this helpless girl. 
Oh, to lay tbe burden down! But it would 
D«t be laid down, and life would still live on. 
Of late a ray. a tiny ray of hope, did pene
trate unto her fainting Book The burdrn 
could Dot last forever. Tbe two ladies had 
told her that and one other, oue most dear, 
and thru.—but Bu«an bad reached the side 
floor of tbe unsettled brick. Rhe put her 
hand to the latch, but the door would Dot 
open, it was locked. How strange at that 
hour. Everything about the house wa* so 
►till. She went to the lattice door that led 
to the tiny court yard; that waa locked too. 
Nt an ding there, troubled and undecided, she 
was startled by the sudden opening of the 
side door, while th* merry voice of Ruth 
hade her enter.

“You ree. I wa* quite alone, nnd didn’t 
want any tramps to carry me off. and oh. 
each a jolly time you and I are going to 
have, you'dear old Sue. for a whole week, 
maybe, and maybe longer! Providence and 1 
nave planned It all out. That I*. Providence 
sent for Vock aud Aunt Barria to go to a 
funeral of some one or other, old distant rela
tive of Uncle’s, and I did the rest. Here— 
you ju«t get ready for supper, while I tell 
you. Welk dow. It waa tbe moat natural 
thing rn the world when they hare to go to 
Plainville, to atop on tbeir way borne and are 
the relative#, and they fell right in with my 
suggestiou, and 'nothing preventing'—they 
always put that Id—they will go to the Cor
ners. and Fulton, and Ballville. and maybe to 
The Spring*. Maybe, oh. won't It he lovely 
if they do? they may be gone two weeks. As 
for osrreivr*. oh, such lovely plans I’ve got 
for that! Ham come. I know you're 11 re, I 
and hungry, and Tre a supper I know you'll 
like. Just ace that custard; isn't it delicious? 
And those Dtlia fresh spring onkms, tender a* 
tender can he! You ran rat them tonight. 
Coch isn't here to object, and your breath 
wi’J not snell by tomorrow morning. We 
shall bare tLrm every wight If we want them, 
sod anythin# else that our grocery supplies. 
I’ve som to that. I 5n»t don’t mean to do a 
stitch of work thi* whole time except for you 
and me. and to keep tbe boner In order."

A questioning look from Susan brought a 
■ poos*. “Oh. I’ve tboo^it that out, ton. 

You see. we are always op earir, and I shall 
hurry op my work and get It all done before 
♦rain time, aud there will he no dinner to get 
Jost for me Rome Asya. If yon think Mrs.

RUr# «“aMw t mind, PH Jen bring my law* 
u» tbe shop and rat with you. Rom* days I’ll 
eat it here sad pot ia my time sewing, and 
••Mne days (’ll put out for a visit with some 
•»f the girl*. flat If I'm home, mind yua. hot 
a ring will 1 answer, and you shall take the 
latchkey.”

Here there ws* a pause, and Rusan bad 
time to question about tbe postman.

"Ob. that I'd forgot ten! Bear me. and he 
•Mme* at such had boar*, and Uncle would 
never, never forgive me If I forgot the letter*. 
DraH Dear! What shall I do? Isn’t It a 
shame?" And tho bright face of Ruth 
clouded, but quickly, without waiting for au 
auswer. she continued. "Well, I'll manage It 
somehow. There’* do use in rvoaaiM 4 stream 
till you get- to It. But do you feel sick to
night? You h*>k »o pale. Ion are not going 
to hare any of those had spells I've beard 
Aunt Harri* speak about, are you. and see 
thing*? Please don’t; It would scare mo 
dreadfully. Dear. dear. I’d rather hare a 
house full of company to wait ou than that"

Thh new trouble being settled to Ruth’s 
Mtkfactlon. she turned her mind again to the 
promised pleasure* of the coming week, and 
“mayhe two week*.” The supper disposed of. 
and the table cleared, “Now." said Ruth, “for 
a jolly, gr«od evening, tbe first of the Jolly good 
time. Let'* keep outdoors. It's so warm and 
nice, and with a light wrap, tbe dew won’t 
hurt; an«l if you are not too tired, let’s go to 
the fork. The walk is so nice, and the 
flower* are coming out. Why, you haven't 
been this spring, have you? You poor old 
Nue! To stay shut up in that old shop, day 
In and day out, find then rew for ns when 
you get home! If# too had. We’re all a 
selfish lot. aud It’s Just got to stop. H U •lop 
there two week*, anyhow—you’ll see. I’ve 
often envied you when you’ve been making 
dollar* at the shop, but I don’t think I'vo 
realized the difference in tbe work. I know 
I ju*t couldn't stand the confinement. House
work i« -o many kind* of work put together 
that it i* more change, and oar can bop out
door* and in. aud from one room to another. 
The trouble I*, there h sometime* too much 
b«p. But to sit ko much, and mt and sew, 
and cut and rew. oh. I couldn't do it! But I 
do think Uncle might give me something reg
ularly. all for my very own, to do with as I 
pl eared, I do earn h, I know I do. Somc- 
tiibew—this k just for your car. Rue—I get so 
blue that I would put right out and get a 
portion a* cook or housemaid, or something 
of that rort, in some strange place and fam
ily: but if I did. my social standing would 
be gone. I would be just a servant, while 
now, although I do a servant’s work, it is as 
Vucic'* niece, and as onr of the family. So 
you sec I Just can’t do it. And now Aunt 
Harris say* I may have a new drvu, and she 
win reject the pattern and rec to It when she 
rumr* home. Just a* if I didn’t want to pick 
it ..ut all myself.”

launched upon dressmaking; there was an 
endless flow of chatter from Ruth, till upon 
their homeward way, they came iu sight of 
the unsettled brick. There, witting upon the 
front step*, were two jHTsons. a man nnd a 
woman, anil a big valke stood besiile them. 
Ruth gave a gasp and. turning to Susan, said, 
“It's no Ure.” Thus it is. that man. or rather 
woman, propose* and the unexpected hap
pen*. And such a disappointment to have 
oar’s plan* go astray nt the very outset. As 
they neared the step#, the man slowly and 
awkwardly arose, stretched hi* arms nnd legs, 
and moved them briskly about, ns if to lim
ber them up.

"Wall, reckon yoj didn't expect ns this 
time o’ night?" be queried. n« they Hopped 
before him. “Where's the folks? Where’s 
C>»a»in Jim and Sal? Wall, you’re here and 
the h«>ure'* here. Reckon it don’t make any 
pertic’ler diffarence. We’ll stop over with 
you and pee the sight* just the same. You've 
grown into a mighty nice gal. Ruth, but who's 
thi* gal with ye? Reckon I never reed her 
before."

And In thi* wire, Ruth and Susan mahered 
in tbeir unexpected nnd unwelcome guests, 
mtrrtuined them to the best of their ability, 
prepared one of the guest chambers, and nt 
last went t<» their own rooms, tired nnd dk- 
couragnL The next morning wa* bright and 
ricar, and the wratner and a good night's rest 
hnd sirred to brighten and lighten the cloud 
that threatened to engulf Ruth. Rhe ro*c 
early, a* was her nsual custom, nnd hnd tbe 
boure in order nnd tho breakfast almost ready 
to serve k-fore her guest* appeared. Rusan 
bad l»rvn np betimes, too. but there wa* extra 
sewing to do. nnd she could not help Ruth ns 
she desired. At the breakfast tabic more 
questions were asked concerning Mr. and Mrs. 
Harris’ absence, and after a bit of consulta
tion. tbe guests agreed “It wn'n't worth while 
to go home without seeing Cousin Jim nnd 
Rai. nnd they would Just stay till they got 
homo.” Dismay showed plainly ou Busan's 
face. an<l Ruth had to wink hard to keep 
liack tbe tear*. When Rusan went to get her 
lunch basket. Ruth whispered, “I prayed for 
two week*. I Just beg now for two days.” 
But Ruth was again forced to meet the un
expected. as It proved to be three week* be
fore Auut and Uncle Harris returned.

in the meantime, how fares it at the shop? 
Rusan was to have Madam's order ready by 
to o'clock, and It la almost needle** i *ay 
that when Mr*. Sharp promised and Rusan 
undertook to perform the deed was as good 
n« done. At 10. precisely nt 10. the stain 
gave n premonitory signal, but instead of the 
cautious, heavy tread of tho day before, a 
quirk, light step wa* heard approaching. It 
was probably for some of the other trades. 
No, th* step halted at the "Millinery” door, 
and entered. Madam had sent her maid, and 
with her her pnrre. Ah. it was a temptation 
for th- brisk little shop woman to overcharge 
her already overcharged bill, but she had an 
eye for trade, and little did she know that It 
was the last order she would over fill for 
Madam. It was a bard day at the shop. 
Then- was dull, unpleasant work to do. Mrs. 
Sharp wa# a bit fretful, cause unknown, but 
we fancy that Madam'* purse furnished a por
tion of the solution. Then Busan remembered 
tbe disappoint me nt of Ruth—Rntb. who was 
th< drarewt, moot lovable of girl*, poor and 
ilrprudmt upon her own labor, like herself. 
To l«c sure. If she should be III, or Ruth be 
lit they would be cared for. and well cared 
for, too, without cost. But to feel oneself a 
burden, there waa where the sting came—do 
real home, do real right*.

Ruth was the orphaned niece of Uncle Har
ri*. arid had been adopted hy them at an 
early are, and Mr. and Mrs. Harris looked 
upon her an an adopted daughter, although 
do legal step* had ever been takhn to pro
claim that fact to the world— Ruth did not 
feel that she was a 'laughter. There was still 
a remembrance of her own parent*, mad? 
more vivid by the contrast between them and 
b<r adopted parent*. It take* the baby fin
ger# and th* coring Trice of Infancy to wake 
a mother's lore, to roo*c a father's protecting 
rare, and Rntb wa* quit* a girl, though Hill 
not Id her tern*, when Mr. ami Mr*. Harri* 
took b*r In tbeir home. But there are mother* 
nnd mother*, father# and father*, even to tbeir 
own offspring, and when tbe child Is plucked 
from another tree, having different qualities 
sod characteristic#, the procera of blending 
th" home live# become# Increased In It* diffi
culty. Rntb could not understand the close 
looking after Jha llttk thing#, with so much 
wealth at one's disposal, and she was con- 
• lered rarek** and wasteful If she threw a 
bone away. That bone must first be boded, 
mid boded for soup stock, and so, and so. 
Rusan wondered If It were the little things 
that accumulated, one upon the other, that at

la*l Made raMpeteocy. If so. Hmm abe berrelf 
M«st get to he tadepeftdrW »o«»e day, for -he 
word *11 the healing thread#, ta us* again. 
Out of b«-r little ms lug* it Iha bask came, 
ev»-ry year, at OhrUtma* time, a goodly per- 
Ikon to wod fo»me to father, mother aad the 
fay* aud girl*. Every Mrthday wa> carefully 
Muted, with a small, hat earful gift. Dear 
home, always dear, even though she frit her- 
•sif a foreign rliwncnt. Would tlwre ever be 
found a place where -he did feel she wa* one 
with the Inmate#? Oh. that bomralck long
ing for commdrabIp, for people who would 
understand, could see and talk to the unseen 
a* she herself did. “Courage, courage,” softly 
whispered the two ladles. “It will come, all 
In gond time; all and more than you dream 
or hope for.”

(To be continued.)

Thoughts—Old and New.

PAUL r. ng OOUBBAT.

The spoken word is the expression of 
thought; the written word the conventional 
Image of th* spoken that who runs may read. 
Man** desire to place ou record for the benefit 
of other*. bk thought* and the event* ti^at 
suggested them can k> traced to pre-historic' 
times; It lire# in the carved stone and wood, 
in rhe hieroglyphs nnd papyri of tbe Egyp
tian*. nud the painted skin* of the American 
Indians.

Nowaday* we are submerged into au ocean 
of printer’s ink; bow many of our books *[ll 
live the age of even a Roman papyrus? 
Tbeir fate will depend on the vitality of the 
thought they record. Alas, the quality is lost 
in the quantity! Yet this is a thinking age 
which boasts of producing new thought—too 
often the old thought, furbished aud made 
presentable according to the modern fashion. 
Verily there k little that is new nndcr tbe 
sun.

Few can voice the thoughts of the spirit, 
much le*s do them justice in writing. Yet 
writing has brought tho message of the past, 
anil it contains the key of the future. Words 
vanish, writing remain*, a silent witness for 
or against t>a; a witness that cannot be 
bribed. The speaker’s influence is short lived, 
but how great the responsibility of the writer! 
Nome writers dip their pen in gall or In the 
snake's venom; other*, better inspired, use 
the fluid from love's divine fount: and their 
thoughts go forth to l»le** or to curse, and, 
O sovereign Justice, to l»e curbed or blessed 
throughout generations!

“Speech i* of silver: silence I* of gold/' 
saith tbe proverb. We should remember this 
rid saw when wj “^ tempfal to "Peak evil; 
lint there are time* when -perch is golden; 
it I* when truth Is assailed or the shafts of 
envy arc aimed at defenceless Innocence.

Foolish or malicious words show the emptl- 
n—•« of mind or the blackness of heart of the 
K|M*aker. From the great reservoir of thought 
in the spirit-world, noble and loriug words 
ronie Io the pure of heart.

An unworthy thought may brush pa*t the 
pure mind; It cannot find lodgment there. So 
a pure thought may come a* a vision to the 
vile mind; though it may not enter it will 
leave it* impression, which is purifying, and 
will be remembered at the crucial moment 
of introspection.

The thought of primal man was crude; by 
what process of evolution has It attained its 
present unfoldmcnt? When and bow, did tbe 
notion of love, of Justice, of immortality enter 
thr crude mortal mind? How did suervediag 
generation* rise morally and vpiritnally su- 
|M*rior to their predecessors?

Given a rave living in a mental darkness 
akin Io that of the animals, how could that 
race rise, as a race, from it* native state nf 
ignorance? The law of selection nnd the 
"survival of the fittest” (I. c. the strongest 
and the smartest) do not solve the problem.

Selection may improve tbe physical body 
and the Mtvoiom faculties pertaining to it; 
selection cannot 'quicken imagination, rouse 
the soul from its scml-lethargy nnd originate 
Ideas that pertain to the spiritual domain. It 
cannot reveal the soul's mk-loa on earth and 
teach the spirit to develop, through endeavor, 
it* Inherent possibilities.

The "survival of the fittest”—a postulate in 
direct opposition to Hie notion of altruism 
nnd universal brotherhood. I* disproved by 
history. The "fittest" are the minority; it is 
Always the great mass of the '‘unfit" that 
survive, incre#»e nnd multiply. But the few 
"fittest" always manage to enslave and ex
ploit the great majority of "unfits"—of those 
who lark the energy, the will or the wit to 
claim and bold tbeir own. This is clearly 
illustrated by the present condition of society, 
here and elsewhere.

But the fittest. If by thnt name we mean 
the mo*t enlightened nnd spiritually advanced, 
leave n beneficial impression • on their less 
favored contemporaries, on impression which 
prepares them for the reception of greater 
truth* and outlines, however faintly, the 
duties to be performed, the ability to perform 
them, and the common good that will result.

Of such are the leader* of thought, tho 
prophets, the chriats; but tbeir number Is 
small, tbe number of convert* they may moke 
during n lifetime I* limited; how shall the 
good work continue when they are gone? 
Here reincarnation presents A postulate which 
seem* rational enough. It la thi*; the more 
advanced earth-worker* when they pass Into 
the spirit-world. not only assimilate 
thoroughly all the knowledge gained, but 
their views arc enlarged, their power iu- 
rreased; thin is iu strict conformity with tho 
law of progress or evolution: the spiritual 
wealth wc have acquired during earth-life 
being increased and multiplied when free from 
all earthly dros*. It is refined by the pure 
spiritual fire of the summer-land.

These return to earth a* spiritual pioneer#, 
and by word and deed, by exhortation and 
example attract a larger number of follower*, 
who, in tbeir turn, will supply an Increased 
number of teachers, until after several rein
carnation* sending back a larger force of 
spirits of vArion* degree* of advancement, 
too leaven of spiritual civilization shall have 
permeated tbe masse# nnd that particular 
people be led out of barbarism.

This theory Invite# thought. No civilization 
can emerge suddenly from a state of dark
ness, like Minerva coming fully armed from 
Jupiter's brain. The number of chosen minds 
In an ignorant people can neither be great 
enough to civilize the whole people, nor de
veloped enough to conceive any high degree 
of civilization. Each generation improve* 
upon It* pre«lvcr«*or*a work, because each 
brings new light from whence? From the 
Inexhaustible source of all light. "To they 
who have much shall 1m given:" the spirit 
who carries well earned light to the foun
tain head return* with greater light to Illum
ine the path of fils felloW-TOrn. ,

While civilization develop* gradually la ac
cordance with the law* of nature, It l« re
markable thnt wb*n It ho* attained the 
aqmmnm Iommi of endeavor, the people 
seem seized with the dizziness of high places 

•nud a wish to turn liack. Thi* 1* n crisis In 
tbe na<lou*a life, the eternally renewed strug
gle between the aplrlt-man aad the nnlrnal 
man. It la nt such time# the people*# liberty 
I* In danger and tbe '•fittest" whose power 
survive# all erke* place a yoke—by the power 
of money a* efficiently a* by force of arms— 
upon the neck# of the great “unlit.” It I- 
there civlllutloD retrogrades until a social 
upheaval level* the high place* and scatter* 

•Im«c who dwelt in them
Dr. Henry C. Rowland, in McClure'*

Turning Lightning Flashes Into 
Food.

The earth's nitrates, which are necessary to 
human life, arc being exhaust cd so rapidly 
that only thirty years’ supply k to bo seen.

Nature will nut long honor the drafts made 
upon her supply of fixed nitrogen nnd at the 
present rate of consumption mankind must 
face the problem of starvation very quickly.

We nrv Dow using nitrate* for our field at 
the rates of 1.200.000 tons a year. Within 
thirty year* wc will need 12.000,000 tons a 
year to bring tbe grain crop up to the amount 
required. Where Is it to be found?—Blr 
William Crooke.

Through the medium of a lightning flash 
the population of the world may be saved from 
ultimate starvation.

The slowly increasing poverty of the soil 
may be revivified.

Prosperity nnd plenty mny be wrong from 
the atmosphere by means of tho zigzagging 
thunder bolt.

Food may be manufactured from the air.
This is tbe latest marvel of science.
Nitrogen Is the fairy godmother of the 

earth, and through nitrogen all these things 
may be accomplished.

With the tremendous electric power of Nia
gara Falk experiments are now going on thnt 
may ultimately revolutionize the economic 
conditions of the world.

Bo quietly hnvc these experiment* been con
ducted that very few persons outside a cer
tain coterie of electro-chemical scientists 
knew that they were being made.

Tbe time k near nt hand when almost every
thing that Is necessary to animal and vege
table existence may be wrong from tbe air— 
when you may sit at your twentieth century 
dinner table and nay:

"Alphonse, bring me some 'aerial potatoes.’ " 
or “Kindly pans me tho 'protvino biscuits/ 
and hurry up with that 'albuminoid ome
lette/ "

There Is but little exaggeration in this. There 
wa* no man so bold a* to predict tbe Mon# 
telegraph seventy-five year* ago. There was 
n«» man so foolish as to prophesy the win— 
less telegraph twenty-five year* ago, or the 
telephone fifty year* ago.

Yet all throe things have been accomplished 
aud arc now trite nnd commonplace.

Then why not this new marvel of science— 
tbe transformation of uir into almost all tbe 
necessities of life?

FSKDtCriOff of tux invkntoh*.
The inventor* themselves confidently pre

dict tbe manufacture of starch and other 
protcine compounds from the air within a very 
few yrar*.

This invention came about through the 
strange prediction made by Nir William 
Crooke*, the famous English scientist, that 
the population of the world would starve 
within the next thirty-five years through the 
exhaustion of the earth's nitrates.

Speaking before the British Association of 
Science at Bristol, in 1S98, Sir William 
prophesied universal death.

He argued that if all tho grain-growing 
countries of tho world should plant to their 
utmost capacity, on tbe most careful calcula
tion the yield would barely suffice for the 
cnormoualy increased Dumber of bread-eater* 
in existence in 1931. .

What then? Starvation, pestilence and 
dMth. Even now the guano beds are practic
ally exhausted, and the grain-bearing soil of 
the earth is rapidly becoming unequal to the 
strain put upon it

“What k needed, and what wc must have," 
said Sir William, "i* nitrate Id unlimited 
quantities for tbe fields. Otherwise the world 
must eventually face pure starvation/'

Reading the peaalmlatic prediction of Crookes. 
Charlo# N. Bradley, an electro-chemical engi
neer of Buffalo, began to ponder upon IL

Here are the facta upon which he brooded 
night and day. Grain of almost every kind 
pre-eminently demands nitrogen. So doc# 
gras* and every form of vegelation. In th< 
sewage uf towns and cities nitrogen to the 
value of 1100,000.000 k wasted yearly The 
world cannot endure thi* drainage forever.

Suddenly Mr. Bradley remembered thnt 
every square yard of the earth'* surface has 
nitrogen gas premlnff down on It to the extent 
of seven ton*.

"Here are nitrates In nnllmltcd quantities." 
he reflected. “But bow am I to get at them? 
This nitrogen la In a free state, while grain 
and vegetation demand It fixed.”

MB. DHADUtV'B IX8PrBATtCUT.

About thi* time Mr. Bradley had an Inspira
tion. He would burn bla nitrate* from tho air

Marsaiwe fur July, give# # very graphic 
phiure of tbe banbliip* ami saffering* of onr 
army In the I’hlhpplu**. Thr torrid heal. 
mhatMlle jungle*, bad food, extraordinary 
fatigue ami cuoatant menial teaaion. often 
cauM- officer* and turn to be driven to luauinity; 
the treacherous way* of the savage FUlplDOs 
(or l*blllpplur savage*) coming on top of all 
this, lodnce* fit# of real madoeas, a thirst for 
"laughter, very unnatural In our young men. 
The "lory of “Fighting Life In the Philip
pine*” tend* to extenuate. If not to Justify 
tbe acta of atrocity charged against American 
soldier*. Bat. admitting that drllierd men 
arc forced to resort to savagery, ou whom 
should tbe responsibility be fixed?

It I* not »o much a question of bow the 
Filipinos tight, a* It I* of where Is the dm##- 
•Ity for *uch a war? It la an accepted 
principle that a people ha# a right to defend 
Its liberty and the sarredneea of It* hrarth- 
atoac* even to the bitter end, at least so 
thought thr American colonist* In 1774. Now 
every people fight* according to It* customs. 
Its resource* nnd Its racial character. Thr 
invader cannot expect the invaded to accept 
hl* tactic*. Hr has but one Idea—a natural 
on*—to kill so aa not to be killed, aud he kill* 
In his own way. If we choose to adopt bl* 
way, well aad good: we cannot denounce 
him a* a barbarian because he will not adopt 
ours which would certainly lead to his de
struction. If wc let him alone, he will not 
invade our territory.

Thi* talk of civilized warfare k all l**h. 
There is no such a tiling; war la a relic of 
barbarism. It is a corrupter of moral*, a de
stroyer of liberty. The war in the Philippines 
aud the Anglo-Boer war are alike beyond 
Justification. In both a stronger people mad« 
war on a weaker defending its firesides. Thr 
Boer* are Christian*. a large majority of the 
Filipino" are untutored “heathen"” (most 
likely this* were thr treacherous foes), each 
people fought according to its light*. Tbe 
savage act* of the German* nt Bazcille# were 
n disgrace to civilization Did they excite 
general indignation? No, "such k war" was 
tbe comment, and. “such is war!" condemns 
rhe whole Philippine question.

I had been reading the details of the prepa
ration* for King Edward's coronation, aban
doned during hi* illness, then resumed, and 
the account of the ceremony Itself, accom
panied by glowing description# of the 
costumes of the titled participators, and, last 
but Dot least a reverent enumeration of the 
American belre*re# who have bought a place 
nmong the Britkh aristocracy, which, week 
after week, filled whole page# of our great 
Journal*. Then I read again Thackeray'* ex
quisite Book of Snobs; comparing this with 
that, I could not help thinking: "Is blood 
thicker than water even iu tho matter of 
snol*bi*hne«*7”

by areas* «f light a Ing. Me, la roramnn with 
•direr arirMbea, knew that the sir I turned!- 
airly Aiirnutikllug a lightning flash underwent 
n MMffMH change, and bn thought that (*r- 
baps a high voHagr, direct current made to 
are in a cluse room, would convert air Into 
altrogrn trio*Mr.

It waa a beautiful thought, but would It 
•ucrr<*l a* a commercial propo*ltlou.

Mr. Bradley dhcloaed hl# plan to D. R. I»vs- 
Joy, a graduate of Cooper Union and an as- 
sistant in the electrical engineering depart
ment of Columbia College.

Mr. Lovejoy regarded the *chrme a* feasi
ble, and the two men entered Into a partner- 
■kip-

They erected a building at Niagara Fall#, 
and began a serie# of elaborate and costly 
experiment*. In thia building was a room ten 
fret square. On either side of thk room were 
many metal nodules from which the lightning 
was to flash.

Thera was an air-tight passage leading from 
this room to a tower, the use of which will 
be described further on. /

They had made tbeir plan* with the utmost 
nicety, but were apprehensive of tbe result. 
They harnessed their factory to Niagara, and 
depended upon Niagara to do the rod.

When the time arrived for their flrat experi
ment to take place both Bradley and Lovejoy 
stood looking through the thick square of 
plate-glass into the “lightning-room.”

Bradley turned a little brass switch. In an 
iMtant the interior of the room A-as rattling 
and roaring and snapping and glaring with 
the flames of lightning that darted from tide 
to *ide and point to point like fiery serpents.

Then a strange transformation took place.
Tbe dir in the room began to flush Into a 
brownish red.
• The two men looked at each other and 

smiled. They knew that tho red, gascou* sub-, 
stance was trioxido of nitrogen. Here were 
the earth’s nitrates in the form of gas at 
least. But would they prove commercially 
available?

The red gas began to paw up the pipe to 
the air-tight chamber In the "absorption 
tower," where it was converted into nitrates 
so rapidly that the inventors were dazed.

They had succeeded beyond their utmost 
expectations. Not only bad they succeeded 
iu making nitrates from the air, but by pass
ing the red gas through water they could 
manufacture nitric acid in practically unlim
ited quantities.

They could revivify the waste place# of the 
earth. Nir William Crookes' prophecy bad 
been shattered by a thunderbolt.

Then the two inventors began to figure tbe 
cost. They found that they could manufacture 
nitric add 3v per cent cheaper than it could 
l»e produced by any other process.

Hero was an economic revolution to begin 
with. If they should tube their red gas into 
contact with caustic potash It became salt
petre. In fact, with scores of aubstaneea it 
form* salts exceedingly valuable in a thou
sand arts.

Outside the question of nitrates for tbe 
fields. Messrs. Bradley and Lovejoy will have 
hundreds of trades at their mercy by a 30 
per cent, reduction in the cost of manu
facture.

They ran manufacture at ridiculously low 
price* nitro-benzol, nitro-naphthaline, nitro
glycerine, gnn-cotton and all prolcine com
pounds.

The dyeing trade* will be turned topsy
turvy in tbe matter of price*, a* nitric add 
I* extensively used in the dyeing of silk, horn 
and feather#

It is also employed iu calico printing and 
the dyeins of woolen material#.

It k used la batmaking and in the dressing 
of felt bat*. It enter* into the preparation 
of lacquer*.

By bringing It iu contact with starch or 
sugar oxalic add is produced for tip* drug 
trade. It k also a component part of sul
phuric aclil. picric acid aud nitrate of silver.

Tho government will demand the cheaper 
production, for the manufacture of fulminate 
of mercury and dynamite.

Tbk I* only a small part of tho commercial 
pwdbllities of the discovery. The importance 
of making nitric add from the air cannot bo 
overestimated. By the old method more than 
one million tons of nitric acid 1# manufactured 
every year by treating a natural nitrate with 
sulphuric acid.

By tbe new method 10.000,000 ton* may be 
manufactured yearly.

Upon the success of their experiments Mr. 
Bradley and Mr. tavejoy incorporated tho 
Atino-plirric Products Company, with a capi
tal of 31.000,000, and will shortly begin busi- 
dcm on a large scale.

Lord Kelvin regarded the Bra<Ucy-I»vejoy 
invention ok tbe most wonderful thing he saw 
during bls recent visit to thk country.

Neither Mr. Bradley nor Mr. Lovejoy Is 
disposed to talk freely about their invention.

“Will the Atmospheric Products Company 
attempt to make nitrogenous product# that 
may be used directly by man a* food?*' a 
Nunday World reporter asked Mr. Lovejoy.

The answer was an evasion which showed 
almost a* plainly as word* the hopes enter- 
tained by him iu thi* direction:

“I can *ny this." Mr. Lovejoy replied, with a 
cautious ami!#, "I confidently expect to seo 
March manufactured from the air ia tho 
laboratory within a comparatively few years.”

The deduction k obvious. A* starch forms 
the greater component part of the potato, we 
may yet sec potatoes knocked from the air by 
means of a lightning flash.

Bnt another and n not lc<s horrible fate than 
that predicted by Crookes confronted tho world 
previous to the invention of Bradley and Love- 
Jo?

It was the fate outlined by Lord Kelvin, 
one of the most foremost scientists of tho 
world some years ago, when ho declared that 
oil the oxygen of the air would be exhausted 
within a few hundred years by the reckless 
waste entailed by large furnaces and manu- 
facturie#. One ton of coal will consume three 
tons of oxygen.

Therefore the population of tho earth are 
rapidly working out their own ruin by thia 
almost Inconceivable waste of oxygen.

Lord Kelvin said: “The extravagant waits 
of oxygen by modern manufacturing processes 
may leave tbe Inhabitants of tho earth with
out air for breathing within a short and cal- 
cuhblc time."

Here again the marvelous Invention at 
Niagara Falls may come to the rescue of man
kind. Through the process of replenishing 
the earth'* vegetation by means of nitrate# 
from the air au Incalculable amount of oxygen 
is produced and ultimate asphyxiation post- 
poned.—N. Y. World.

Mn. Soule's Photographs.

The Banner of Light Publishing Company 
has secured tbe exclusive right to mH tho 
photograph* of our circle medium, Mra. Min
nie M. Boule, and offers them to its patrons 
at the exceptionally low price of twenty-five 
cents each. Every Spiritualist should have 
one of these photographs. All orders will be 
promptly filled. Bend us twenty-five cents 
and secure nn excellent Ilkenes* of thk gifted 
medium.

Wilt thou draw Dear the nature of tho 
god*?—

Draw near them, then. In being merciful:
Sweet mercy Is nobility's true badge.

—Shakespeare.
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Merrimack Valley. Toroate, Ontario; Mr. F, C. Nerlio. Heforth. 
Ontario; Mm. WHHam Calvert, and other 
representative Canadian*; A the annual inert-

when the New England resort* can be viewed 
in their true splendor. It behooves the numer
ous vacationists, who are antldpajlng a rest, 
to seek for some spot or particular section 
where their Ideals and wishes can be consum-

Tuesday, Aug. It, 240 p. nu lecture by 
Kev. B. F. Austin; subject. “Common Origin 
of Religions and Bibles.”

will not have a very lengthy search, for the 
beautiful scenery and numerous resting 
place* In old New England ara diversified 
enough to suit the most versatile or exacting 
taste.

Simply os an example of the beauties of 
this portion of the country, take the “Merri
mack Valley,” so called on account of the 
river of the same name which flows through
out It# entire length. Come uclng at Lowell, 
one of the greatest Industrial cities in Massa
chusetts, thl* beautiful river begin* its course 
running close by the neighboring city of Law
rence; true, the waters of the river are uot 
as dear nor the Talley quite'as green at these 
points, but going north from Lowell l* North 
Chelmsford, a part of Chelmsford, an ideal 
New England farming town, a delightful place 
for a few weeks* sojourn. Farther north is 
Tyn wboro. another fanning village, whoso 
northern boundary serve* as a dividing line 
between Massachusetts aud Vermont, and 
through whose centre the Merrimack In her 
most picturesque virta quietly flow*, sur
rounded by forests of large elms and maple*.

Crossing the line into New Hampshire, the 
first stopping place is Nashua, oue of the 
most important burinera centra* and also one 
of the most beautiful cities In the state. Here 
the railroad follows close by the river, whose 
shore* ara covered with a growth of beautiful 
tree# aud foliage, and the dense forests and 
smooth waters of the river seem very interest
ing to the enthusiastic camper or canoeist. 
Passing along the length of the river oue now 
enter* upon the grandest portion of the val- 

■ ley, farmhouses here and there appearing in 
the background, a verdaut meadow dose by, 
a dense forest or laughing brook emptying 
into the main Mream or a roariug waterfall 
disturbing the alienee of the peaceful river.

At length we enter Manchester, which, like 
Lowell, la a great mill city, but it# large area 
and fascinating environments have made it 
an Meal place to spend n vacation. A few 
mile* east of Manchester 1* Lake Massabesic, 
a beautiful body of water about thirty miles 
around, a favorite spot for camper* and fisher
men. Here arv caught large string* of perch, 
bass, pickerel, etc.

living Manchester, N. H., and proceeding 
north, 1# Hooksett, nu ideal valley town, 
where the river and the surrounding moun
tain peaks present an ideal picture, a scries 
of fall*, with rocky nnd ruggird beauty tho 
entire distance to Concord, N. IL, the.capital 
of the old Granite State, and one of the Quest 
la nil New England, a grand spot for vaca
tionists aud residents alike.

Going northwest from Concord. N. IL, is 
Enfield. Franklin, Danbury, Grafton and 
Canaan. Canaan ba* within its border* Mas- 
coma Lake, from which flows the winding 
Ma seo ma River. Enfield 1* noted a* the nil# 
of the famous Shaker settlement; in fact, the 
whole section a* far as White River Junc
tion, Vt., where the Connecticut come* rolling 
down, 1* resplendent with beauty, and thi* 1* 
not the end of this delightful valley, for it 
extends north from Concord a* far a* Lake 
Winuipesaukve, even to the foot of the hills 
of the White Mountain*.

lu order to get an accurate idea of thl* cele
brated territory, send twpc&nts in stamps to 
the General Passenger Department. Boston A 
Maine Railroad. Boston, for their descriptive 
book, entitled "Merrimack Valley."

Wm. M. Lockwood; 140. orchestra concert: 
240, lecture by Mr. n'. J. Colville; dance In 
the Auditorium: music by the Northwestern 
orchestra

Thursday, Aug. 21. Class lecture. Prof. 
Wm. M. Ixwkwood; 240, lecture. Bev. B. F 
Austin; theme, “Life in the Upper Story;" 
Lyceum entertainment

Friday. Aug. XL 10.30, Children'll mornlug 
in the Auditorium; 240, lecture, “Egotism 
Versus Altruism.** Bev. T M. Grimshaw, 
Nt. I*»nl*. Mo. Mr. Grimshaw ba* served the 
sorivly ns chairman.

Saturday, Aug. 23. 1040, conference; 2.30, 
lecture. “The Difference Between Spirit, 
Hp^hlsm, Spiritism aud Spiritualism of the 
Three Spiritual Epoch* of the World’s Be
lief." by prof. Wm. M. Lockwood, dance In 
the Auditorium.

Bunday, Aug. 24. 1040, lecture; theme, 
“Bec* lug for God and Heaven," by Rev. Tbo*. 
Grimshaw; 140, orchestra concert: 2.30, lec
ture by Mr. W. J. Colville.

Mr. Hatfield Pettibone gave a seance in 
Library Hall fur the benefit of Lyman C. 
Howe, to aid him la a course of treatments 
at Dr. Spinney’* Sanitarium, nt Reel City, 
Michigan.

The eleventh annual reunion of the Put
nam families wa# held'on the ground* of Mr*. 
PrttingaU, nnd dinner was served at the Leo- 
lyn Hotel. About 100 came from the sur
rounding town* to celebrate this day in honor 
of the Illustrious General Israel Putnam.

The camp Issue of the Psychic Era H just 
out. It contain# all the new# of the camp nnd 
a storiette written on the camp grounds by 
Mr Carrie E. S. Twing. Mr R. W. Simp
son, the editor, 1* one of our regular campers.

Mr*. M. A. Cudwnlhider of Philadelphia is 
one of the workers on the camp ground

At *, farewell luxe feast, and we bid adieu 
to beautiful Idly Dale nnd all we have met

apintoal unfuhlaarot. yrf It show* a gmat de
velopment of uwdiunUblp. Several perauwa 
were “tOUtroUrd" In the sod left re while the 
•peaker* Were talking. At the clow of the 
day, D. A Herrick paid the aadaty a kind 
tribute; President Hunger re •i*>mled.

Mr*. Lydia L Corti*.

A Suggestion.

here. Mira E. IL Fielding.

Horsford'* Acid Phosphate clear* the com
plexion by restoring stomach, Hwr and bowri* 
to health. A strengthening Tonic for mental, 
nervous or physical weakness.

Freeville, N. Y.

Lily Dale Notes.

The exercises of the week nre varied and 
numerous: Monday, Aug. 11, 9 a. m„ Forest 
Temple service. These sendees are held every 
morning aud evening at the Forest Temple, 
conducted by Rev. Mr*. Reed, the newly or
dained minister aud missionary for the statu 
of Ohio; band concert at 9.30. We congratu
late the management on selecting such an or
chestra: 10.30, class lecture by Prof. Wm. M. 
Lockwood, of Chicago, Bl.; L30, orchestra 
concert; 2.20, lecture on "Palmistry,” by Mr*. 
Grace Orr of Columbus. Ohio; Mr*. Orris 
lecture* are wry instructive; we hope to meet 
her again; Mr®. .Danforth, on Cleveland ave
nue. teaches claaaeu in palmistry; held at 8 
o’clock every morning; Bp. m., progressive 
euchre party, held by the Willing Workers, in 
Library Hall

Tuesday, Aug. 12, at 9, children** lywnm, in 
Library Hall; 10.30, class lecture by Prof. J. 
Clegg Wright: 1.30 p. m., orchestra concert; 
2.30. address by Mr. Harrison D. Barrett, 
provident of the N. 8. A., and editor of The 
Banner of Light He took for hi* theme, 
“8omo Questions Settled.” This lecture was 
logical and to the point. Solo, B. M. Parker, 
asarirted by his sister, Mrs. Bowen; 8 o'clock, 
thought exchange in the Library Hall; band 
concert In the park.

Wednesday, Aug. IX Woman's Day. Every 
one on the ground* was up bright and early, 
and white aud yellow, entwined with rod. 
white and blue, were the colors of the day. 
Two prominent women were here. Mira Susan 
B. Anthony and Rev. Anna Shaw. They 
were entertained by Mrs. Pettingall at Hotel 
Leolyn. a beautiful hotel, a haven of rest out
side the grounds; 10.30 a. m.. a symposium of 
short addreaer® aud music. Those who par
ticipated. Mira Kate Prato prodding: Mr*. 
Elizabeth Craig opened the meeting: ad- 
dreases by Rev. Anna H. Shaw, Mira Susan 
B. Anthony, Mr*. Reed. Mr*. McDonald. Mrs. 
Mlose rami th and others: 2.30, lecture, “The 
Power of the Incentive,” by Rev. Anna IL 
Shaw of Philadelphia: a short talk by Mira 
Susan B. Anthony; 8 o’clock, dance, under 
the auspices of tho ladies; music by the 
Northwestern band; supper at the Grand 
Hotel, the Leolyn Hotel and the Park Hotel.

Thursday, Aug. 14. class lecture oa “Ma- 
trrialixatlon.” by Prof. Wm. M. Lockwood; 
2.30, lecture by Mr. Harrison D. Barrett of 
Boston. Mau.; theme, "The Invisible Real;" 
solo by Mrs. Ely, assisted by Mrs. N Con
nor; evenlug, symposium of seances for the 
benefit of tho class lecture*. Those who par
ticipated were: Mr. and Mr®. Hatfield Petti
bone, Mr*. Miller Wilcox. Mr*. Reed, prodd
ing officer of the Ferest Temple meetings; 
Mrs. M. A. Zoller of Washington. D. CL. the 
well-known medium of eight years In tho 
Capital city; J. M. Temple, Mr. P O. L A. 
Keeler, Mrs. M. J Crilly of Pittaburg; testa 
by F Conlon White; a cabinet seance by 
Mr. and Mr*. Pettibone aud others.

Friday, Aug. IB. Chairman of the day, Mr. 
A. B. Barton, assisted by Prof. Kneeland of 
Canada; 10.30, lyceum; children’s entertain- 1 
merit at the Auditorium; claw lecture by 
Prof. J. Clegg Wright: 240, lecture by W. J. 1 
Colville of London. England; song by Mr*. , 
Ely of Pennsylvania; 8 o’clock, a drtuna, by । 
home talent, entitled “Diamonds and Heart*.”

Saturday, Aug. 1A 9.30, rang by Mr. W J. 1 
Colville. We were glad to welcome Mr. Col- ’ 
rille and to hear him sing again some of hl# . 
beautiful Inspiring songs; 1040, class lecture ] 
by Prof. Wm. M. Lockwood. 2.30, afternoon 1 
lecture hr .ur. J. Clegg Wright; theme. "Re- ' 
lation of Religion to a Future Life;” 7 p. m., < 
thought exchange; song by Mr*. Ely, nutated t 
by Mr*. Connor, I o'clock, dance in tbo Audi- t 
torinm. „ . . 1

Handay, Aug. 17. Rev Aunt Shaw lectured I 
on the theme, “Strength of Character." 1

The Central New York Spiritual Associa
tion, at Freeville, closed Camp on Sunday, 
August 17, with the largest meeting of the 
season, when Mr. B. I.-. Robinson, M. D., of 
Mcl^aii. N. Y., addressed the morning ses
sion in a finely presented discourse ou “Indi
viduality,” and Mr*. Mary E. Lease spoke to 
nu appreciative audience in the afternoon, 
on the subject "I am Captain of My Soul." 
The program has been one of unusual in
terest. including among it* speakers and me
dium*, MI** Lizzie Harlow, Haydenville, 
Mas*., Mr*. Corn L V. Richmond, Chicago, 
III., Mr. Charles E. Dane. Lowell, Masa.. 
Mr*, lizzie Brower, Syracuse. N. Y.: Mr. H. 
D. Barrett, Boston. Mara.. Mr. II W. Rich
ardson, East Aurora, N. Y., Mr*. Tillie U. 
Reynolds, Troy, N. Y„ Mr. J. T. Morrison, 
Ithaca, N. Y., Iler. W. A. Smith, Groton, 
N. Y., Mis* Victoria C. Moore, Dryden, N. Y., 
Mr. B. L. Robinson, M. D.. McLean, N. Y., 
Mr. W. Rawson, Philadelphia, Pa.. Mr*. 
Mary E, Lease, New York City

The musical part of the program was 
one of the Interesting feature*, both mirth 
provoking and soul inspiring music wa* ren
dered by the Parker-Bowen*. Mira Mabel 
Stone, of Freeville, also added much to the 
enjoyment of the audiences by her delight
fully rendered vocal selection*.

On State day, Friday, August 8th., pres
ident, U. W. Itichardsoa. second vice prod- 
dent, Mr*. T. U. Reynold* aud Mr*. Brewer 
addressed the audience. Mr*. Rawsun. of 
Philadelphia, gave several vocal selections 
and Mira Victoria Moore recited.

On National day, Friday, August IB. presi
dent H. D. Barrett delivered an eloquent ad- 
drew, presenting In most forceful manner the 
duties of Spiritualist*, aud the necessity of 
organized effort. The officer* elected for the 
ensuing year are; President, B. Rhode*. El
mira, N. Y.; first vice president, Mr*. Jen
nie McNiel, Tully, N. 1.; second vice presi
dent. Mr*. B. C. Myer*. Harford Mill*. N. 
Y.: treasurer, Mr. W. E. Sutfin, Freeville. 
N. Y.; secretary. Ml** Victoria C. Moore.
Dryden. N. Y.

year, opening the first Saturday in August. 
The Association i* anticipating a most Inter
esting and prosperous session.

Victoria C. Moore, Secy.
Dryden, N. Y.

Mr*, 
used

Winslow's Soothing Syrup has been
for children teething. It soothes the

child, softens the gums, allays all pain, cures 
wind colic, and 1* the beat remedy for Diar
rhoea. Twenty-fire cents a bottle.

Lake Brady.

Sunday, July 10, D. A. Herrick delivered 
two inspired lecture* on the subject “The 
Great Problem of Life." The morning lect
ure wa* devoted tu the life lu the higher 
sphere; in the afternoon, to life in the first 
sphere. He paid tribute to three great mind* 
whom the first sphere made martyrs of 
through untruth. — Thomas Paine. John 
Brown and Henry Ward Beecher. Robert 
Ingersoll also received his portion of Justice 
for not approving of wrong doing against 
one another. If the teaching* of the after
noon were understood and Imitated this earth 
would be a heaven. No finer thought was 
ever voiced from this platform.

C. H. Figures, of Cleveland, was message- 
bearer from the home* of the unseen to our 
homes. Those who reason, saw the truth 
given in the messages; they also understood 
the aymbola given and were pleased.

Wednesday evening Mr*. Gertrude Heiu- 
sohn, of the German Society of Cleveland, 
read article* psychomctrlcally. She gave 
correct reading* of disposition® of the owner* 
of the article*. She plso hoard tho soft tone® 
of those from the other side of life telling of 
their presence, which is always a pleasure to 
the Spiritualist

Bunday, July 17, the members of tho First 
German Spiritualistic Society, of Cleveland, 
come to Lake Brady by special train; they 
numbered about one thousand. They opened 
the meeting at tho auditorium with an over
ture and song, “Nearer My God to Thee." 
The music was very fine Thb opening ad
dress wa* given by O. IL Hunger, president 
He raid the German was slow to grasp the 
truth, but he staid by It when he raw It 
The respect the Germans showed their me
diums proved thl* to be a truth. Mrs. Ger- 
trade Hetnaohn, Cleveland, Mr. Bernard Zev- 
ner, of Salem, gave inspired lecture* in the 
German tongue. Mr*. A. E. Moore, Mira 
buith Buchwald gave messages from the Ger- 
mau friends on Ino other slue to their friends

had named an ay J A abort arrvkw waa held 
at IfaM Grand Tartar juwaiog. when Dr. AumU gate a abort addrma. and the body 
waa taken to JCorbeoirr. Ilia wife and. -hil- 
drew bare the tender sympathy of many 
friends at Idly Dale.

To the Editor of the Danner of Light;
Important suggestion to the Spiritualist# 

of the United Blates, especially to the dele- 
got vs who will attend the meeting* of the 
N. K A. in Boston. October 21, 22, 21 and 24. 
Grafting* to you all;

The good of the Cause and the greatest 
racers® of this noble organization, is my only 
motive, object and aim.

It is well known by all my friend*, and 
many others, that I have devoted my life 
for more than forty years, to the profession 

■ f medicine. "During this time, I have at
tended many medical convention*, both state 
and national I have been a member of the 
American institute of Homeopathy for over 
thirty years. Dnring thia time aud in attend
ing these medical convention*. I have learned 
Mime thing* which I think would be well for 
u* to art npon Id producing the greatest 
harmony and the most success in the manage
ment of thl* National body of Spiritual I rt*. 
No oue can be more anxious for the surer** 
of the N. 8. A. than myself. For I see only 
one hope for the future raccess of Spiritual
ism, to use the rame, making of it the highest 
nnd most practical humanitarian work; that 
Is, by organization.

The N. 8. A. Lax done and is doing a grand 
work for Spiritualism and humanity. No one 
ran fnil to appreciate the noble work done by 
Its worthy president and bl* fellow-workers, 
and of all the efficient officer*; and what I 
am going to say or suggest i* not because 
anyone can fill his place, or any of the of
ficers' place*, nuy better thou hr of they 
have done.

In the American Medical Association, or the 
American Institute of Homeopathy, We strive 
each year to elect the most cultured and 
efficient mm and women in the rank* to fill 
the different offices, president, vice-president, 
etc. Yet, none of the officer*, except the 
secretary and treasurer, ever serve more than 
one year, it matter* not how capable they 
nrv, or how satisfactory their work; each 
year the honor I* conferred upon other worthy 
members. The member* of the board of 
censor® are chosen for one, two, or three 
yen th; so nil the time some old member I* on 
thh important board. The Mino treasurer hn* 
filled hl* place in the convention which I at
tended in June iu Cleveland, for many year*; 
the one preceding him. a* long a* hi* health 
would permit; same way with the secretary.

as I haw said before, all of the Important 
offices arc changed each year. What i* the 
effect of thi*? Where 1* the wisdom? It 
keeps iu check and completely suppress * all 
envy nud jealousy, and stimulate* a laudable 
ambition for the members of this vast body 
to make themselves so useful that honor shall 
come to them, at least once iu their hw*. Ha* 
not the N. 8. A. reached the point in It* 
organization when it would be well for such 
an actiou to be adopted? Wil) not this course, 
if pursued, bring harmony, strength, peace and 
greater success to the N. 8. A., and increase 
its power in all directions?

The president, secretary and treasurer know 
all about the business and financial matters 
that pertain to the N. 8. A. Then with odv 
accord, outside of these office*, would it not 
be well to elect entirely new men and women 
to every office that will be vacated thi* coining 
October? Thl* is not said because anyone has 
not done well, bat because all have done well, 
because all are true and faithful servant*.

There ara plenty of noble, old and faithful 
worker* in the Spiritualist ranks that can be 
found to fill each place honorably, faithfully 
and successfully.

Still further, all who art now in office, on 
leaving their place* for other*, if they love 
the Cause as they should, will do all they cun 
to aid tneir successor*.

I give these hint* for what they arv worth, 
and because I love the Cause of Spiritualism

cause I want any office or would accept any.
myself.

May the 
World aid 
convention
con do.

Divine hi you all and the Spirit 
you a* delegates in tin* coming 
to forget self-for the good you

Your* fraternally, 
Andrew B. Spinney, M. D.

Camp Notes of Lily Dale.

Thia season began under unfavorable aus
pice*. and the first two weeks the attendance 
was rather slim, bat the last three weeks 
have more than compensated for all deficien
cies. and Sunday, Aug. 17. wax the “biggest 
day” of many year*, both in numbers and in
terest. and Dr. B. F. Austin and Rev. Anna 
Shaw fuirly outdid themselves. Rarely have I 
seen such rapt attention and marked enthusi
asm of such immense audiences. Dr. Austin Is 
aglow with the spirit of his new life, and im-
^rewoM oil with a profound consciousness 
Jis noble character and intense devotion 
the great truth that illumines his soul, 
would that we had a thousand like him

of 
to

carry the truth to the world.
Prof. Lockwood and J. Clegg Wright have 

done a good work in their class lectures, and 
arv highly appreciated. Though widely dif
ferent in their style and methods, both arv 
agreed In tho scientific aspect* and basic prin
ciple* that arv the Aegis of modern Spiritual
ism. Both arc somewhat heretical in some 
of their ideas and statements, but If they ara 
correct, who cares? Truth Is the one aim of 
all loyal soul*. If they ara in error, time will 
correct them, and thinking will not harm ua, 
even If we think wrong for a time and fol
low. an error, until we discover Ita “true in- 
wardnesa.” They both Ignore God. and even 
“infinite intelligence'' ruffle* their Ideals. Both 
deny Involution as the necessary concomitant 
or antecedent of evolution. Prof. Lockwood 
says. “Nothing Is involved." bat he finally 
qualified by adding "chemically.” But I do 
not think either of these intellectual giant* ara 
as clear, strong and consistent on some of

lyzing the relations of cause and effect in the 
domain of experience and “cosmic processes." 
But, whether right or wrong, their bold de- 
Krturv from the stereotyped order of think - 

t is stimulating to the growing Intellect.
ihvsldcnt Barrott’a lectures were stirring 

appeals to the humanitarian Instincts aud 
laid bare the Injustice and wrongs that beset 
modern civilisation.* I regretted that I could 
not hear all of his eloquent effort*.

A oulnat snoot

wa* felt at Hotel Grand, when Dr. Potter of 
Rochester, N. Y„ suddenly died Sunday even
ing. from a stroke of apoplexy. He was halo 
ami happy and full of the light sad life of 
Spiritualism when thus suddenly stricken 
down. He went to Mr Pettibone Sunday 
afternoon for ■ sitting (as I am informed by 
Mr P.), and the instant he took hla bands 
a sense of sickness struck the medium. He 
raid. "lou are sick." Dr. Potter laughed aud 
said he was never sick a day in his life, and 
his wife confirmed It. But tho Impression wa*

prodoctd. Bat I think I know hundreds 
of women la America that arv an rood a* 
the quern, aud with equal opportunifies would 
he quite a* great. Bat'thl* waa a Canadian 
banquet, and he may hare been inspired by 
a British spirit. who still worship# the queen. 
Judge Oman of Franklin epoke half an hour 
in nn rloqcunt manner of the rrlatloua of thia 
republic and the President of the United 
Statra to (3rent Britain and ita king.

President Garton made a abort, pointed and 
rpley aprech. on Idly Dale and It* work* and 
mission. He thought it unfortunate that it la 
called Lily Dale. He raid the camp grew out

instinct yet. Hr 
rere an inspiration t 
Baton. M. Il- Room*, 
erritt. Mr*. Wreidt.

•crappy 
Scraps were 
a. B. Gaston. 
D. B. Merritt, 
and perhaps some

its king.
short, pointed and 
and it* work* and 

that it la 
camp grew oat 

not outgrown the 
wa» glad of it.

T. J. Skidmore.
Prof. Lockwood 

Were called, and
each responded in his own way. Canada wa* 
well represented. Rev. B. F. Austin made a 
live)) and pointed speech, instructive as well 
as Interesting. Hr related some facts nnd ex
periences that showed how Spiritualism is 
growing in Canada, even among the clergy, 
who arc very conservative in the Dominion. 
He raid whru he got to Lily Dale be thought 
hr was about ns near heaven as one could be 
in the flesh.

was held Monday, and resulted in re-electing 
most of the old board, only substituting Car
rie Twing for Mr* McKeever. Snue rumors 
had bwn afloat reflecting againxt the integrity 
of some of the official management, and 
charging some financial crookedness. This 
could not be traced to any one. and the In- 
MnantionH were pretty thoroughly aired, and 
shown to be absolutely false, and without a 
shadow of a fart to build on. and the perpe
trator* and peddlers of such evil go«<p nnd 
libellous reports arc liable t<» prosecution for 
slander, if they can be found.

T J. Skidmore vouched for the absolute

not a shadow of excuse for complaint. All 
thing* considered, tua* 1# the mo-t prosperous 
season for Lily Dak- that it ha* bad in n
number of year*. Lyman C. Howe.

Are There Any Christians!

How easy it would be to define a Christian 
if 1 wcra one. It is important that you and 
I should understand and become Christian*. 
It is the oaly way we hare to enter heaven 
nud the only escape from the other place. I 
may not think the same a* you in regard to 
the other place. It is not today my fear as 
It is my dread to lire In the consciousness of 
such a place. There arv a great many people 
that seem to enjoy Bring in bell and don't 
seem to try to lire otherwise.

I believe there I* more honor in an oatright 
kick from an enemy than a ki** from a 
Juda*. Christians are to be found every
where. Webster says a Christian is one who 
believes la Christ, A he Christians of today 
are filling prison cell*, for you can find many 
in prison who believe in Christ. You can 
find Christians in Wali St.. New York, and 
onjState St.. Boston, behind the bar* ped- 
dliug'Jnit damnation to their fellowmen. Ou 
the gallows, there ara Christian* to be wem 
confessing. >0 a* to be swung from earth to 
heaven, but how about the poor victim that, 
was murdered, who nad not_4kr~ chance to 
become a Christian? It iJ our belief that 
make.* u* Christian*; it i* by this belief that 
we arv raved. I can find no meaning in the 
word raved. I can't understand why you 
talk about saving anything that cant be lost. 
If one believe* in Christ, we know it without 
his telling of it, or. quoting from the Bible. 
“Iu the name of Christ they who believe l^ 
him shall cast oat devils," bat do the Chris
tian* do it? There arc some medium* that 
ara casting out devil*. Thera are some Spir
itualist* that have the devil within them. 
"They shall lay hands upon the sick and the 
sick shall recover." When the minister* of 
God ara asked to call upon the sick, they 
kneel down by the side of the bed and pray. 
They do not lay on the baud# and cure a* 
directed.

“One who believe* in the teaching of Christ 
la a Christian." It is a matter of fact Christ 
sail! but very little when here. I would 
rather have the sermon on the mount than 
the one* that ara delivered by many of our 
Spiritualist minister*. “Resist not wil.” -ays 
Christ. How many would not do It? “Love 
your enemies.” It 1* pretty difficult to love 
some folks that are not your enemies. If we 
could only be *0 unfolded that we coaid say 
wc have no enemies. “Do good to them that 
hate you." You could do that if you were 
a good Spiritualist When you do that. Spir
itualism will take a new life.

“Give to him that asketh and to. him that 
borrows turn not away.” Every Christian

any real estate. Tbo*c who believe lu the 
resurrection of the dead, a true Spiritualist
and a Christian. arc the 
within them the wry tru the fact of
Immortality. It means something of real life 
and living to be a true Spiritualist and Chris
tian. True Christian*, like Spiritualist*, are 
stanch for peace, not for war. John Calvin 
was not a Christian a* I understand, ll^ Let 
us Hr*, then, xs Spiritualist*. Let us parade 
as true men and women. - Hatch,

t^An excellent cabinet photo, of “The 
Poughkeepsie Seer** (A. J. Darin) for rale at 
thl* office. Price S3 cent*.
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Prof. J. Jay Watson.

Tbit emim-ut musician and devoted friend 
of the •'Good Cause** has panned to his re
ward in the realms of the *onL No more will 
his genial smile and kindly face be seen by 
mortal/. He ban closed hi* eye# to all things 
earthly, to open them to the radiant light of 
the supernal world iu the bright "Morning 
Land*' of souls. Hr ba# gone home full of 
years and rich in earthly honor*. No man 
had more friend# who lured him for bin own 
sake than did J. Jay Wat-on. Hi# fame a* a 
violinist extended into all land*, and bl* wan 
the master hand to evoke the melodies of the 
soul that softened all hearts, and restored the 
sweet harmonic# of the spirit. He was a 
Splntnali-t from conviction. and he was 
Dever afraid to speak a word in behalf of his 
religion. Whenever called upon to aid the 
Cause, he gladly re#|»ood*d and rendered will
ing service la Its behalf. His name was al
ways a guarantee that the house would be 
filled on the evening of his appearance, and 
Dever were his auditors disappointed. Prof. 
Watson loved music with the full devotion of 
his soul, and through its mediumship be gave 
to tbo world the holiest, sweetest and best 
of the symphonies of the angel world.

Prof. Wat>on was a life long friend of the 
Fox family, and was Intimately associated 
with the pioneers of the spiritual movement. 
He waa personally acquainted with the 
eminent statesmen of the period preceding 
and during the Civil War. and knew of their 
open acknowledgment of the truths of 
Spiritualism. Uis wonderful music made him 
a welcome guest in all homes, especially In 
those seances In Washington where so much 
eras desired io the way uf kutractlou from the 
spirit work! Ki# bow, under bis magic touch, 
evoked the melodies of Leaven, and peace and 
harmony reigned wherever be went. His ex
periences were many along phenomenal lines, 
and were most wonderful in their convincing 
character. The literature of Spiritualism 
would have gained much could these experi
ments bare Iwen published for the benefit of 
the world.

J. J#y Watson was the favorite pupil of the 
gifted Qle Bail, and possessed his master's 
esnideDce to an unusual degree. In his com
pany be journeyed through Europe, and 
pawd mmu. Haw with him In Norway, the 
greet violinist's Dative lead. Prof. Watson's 
famous ’•Cremona" wa# a gift from Ole Bull 
hiaearif, as a token of bls affection for his 
Ainericaa pupil. This wonderful violin was 
made la the year 1414. and was (be admira
tion of thousand* whenever Watoucr* roaster 
stroke drew forth its hidden melodies. Ole

Ball, like Prof. Watson, was a spiritaalfrt io 
ibe best aetwe uf the word, and tbelr music 
• as tv them an inspiration from heaven. 
Nobly Jal they transcribe it fur the enjoy
ment of the denizens of-earth.

It was a pleasure and privilege to have 
known J. Jay Watson. He possessed a broad 
mind, a tender heart, a sympathetic aonh 
He was a true friend to all of bls fellow-men. 
and bls life was spent la doing good. He 
•trove to serve others and thereby became 
their leader to the tableland# of truth and 
beauty. He and bis beloved wife are dow 
reunited iu the realm of the wont Together 
they arc rejoicing orer the victory that is 
tneirs. They bare met their children, who 
left them Id the far away past, and are now 
reaching out tbelr bands in love to the one 
member of the household yet in the form— 
the gifted daughter. Miss Annie A. Watson, 
who was her father's pride and comfort iu the 
last year* of his life. With them in tbelr 
spirit borne assembly Is the famous master, 
Ole Bull. He and his apt pupil arc again 
together, aud tbelr spirit music is today 
ravishing the car* of all who bear IL All 
hail to them iu tbelr reunited friendship! 
Greeting# to J. Jay Wwtson as be begins life's 
journey anew, as be Take# up bls progressive 
march over the roadway of the centuries! -

Vol. 92.

With this Issue the Banner of Light begins 
the last half of the forty-sixth year of its ex
istence. Its tile- are rich in historical treas
ure-*, and It# impress upon the psychic 
thought of the ago cannot be estimated. It 
start* out npou Its new volume with a 
stronger determination than ever to make the 
thought of Spiritualism the one great power 
in the world. The contributor* to the col
umns of the Banner are men and women of 
giant Intellects, yet susceptible to the influ
ence of the subtle forces of the spirit, whose 
inspiration is manifested in all of their 
thought. Tlic-e contributors will continue to 
enrich to- Banner’s columns with their splen
did offering* during the ensuing six months. 
A special feature will be added to the new 
volume in the form of a page edited aud di
rected by that versatile genius, W. J. Colville, 
whose popularity ns a writer and speaker ex
tends through all continents. lie will pre
sent the new thought of the present century 
in Lis usual attractive and instructive way, 
besides giving the Banner a unique feature 
in tho direction of occultism. Miss Judson 
will continue bcr spiritually illumined and 
helpful letters, while the message department 
will be held up to its former standard of ex
cellence. A tine serial, with threads of the 
occult running through it. will also, grace the 
columns of the Banner. These special at
traction* in addition to the rich spiritual 
viands of other kind# will make volume ninety- 
two of unusual Interest to all Spiritualists and 
Liberalist# In all quarters of the globe. Surely, 
these excellent features should inspire the 
patrons of the Banner to enlarge its circle of 
readers by inducing their Immediate friends 
to subscribe for it. If each reader would but 
send iu one new name as a permanent sub
scriber to the Banner, the paper’s power for 
good would be more than doubled. Its man
agement proposes making it the best Spiritual
ist journal in the world, aud to that end In
vites the hearty co-operation of-all Spiritual- 
ht*. Try the Banner for a year and see bow 
you like it. You will receive twice the worth 
of your money in a single month. Send in 
your own subscription and induce your 
friends to do the name. Volume ninety-two 
will excel! all other volumes ever put forth by 

The ’Banner of Light, nnd you want to enjoy 
the rich treat it will give you. Subscribe for 
it nt oner, then net us special agent in your 
neighborhood until nil liberal thinkers have 
become patruns of the old reliable Banner of 
UgbL

August 11, 1826.

This is a memorable date in the history of 
the world. On this day, six and seventy years 
ago, master minds in wisdom spin-res decided 
to send a messenger unto the earth to be the 
teacher of the human race. A humble borne 
in which Love was Queen was found in a 
small village in the great Empire State, where 
the visitor would bo made Welcome. Then tho 
parents iu soul life sent their child into this 
obscure, yet truly Doble household, to enter 
upon bis marvelous destiny ills evening was 
unheralded by the blare of trumpets, aud bis 
advent was scarcely noticed by those who 
dwelt near the little home Into which he re
ceived so loving and withal so royal a wel
come.

This child of tbo spheres, this scion of the 
soul, was Andrew Jackson Davis, the great 
Poughkeepsie Seer, wnuse life has been one 
continuous blessing to bis race. At an early 
age, bls Inner vision was quickened into a 
perception of the things of the spirit, while 
bl* Inner cars beard the divine commands of 
the soul. He miw, be beard, bo spoke, and 
io! the Cimmerian darkness of the centuries 
began to roll away like a cloud. . While yet 
a mere boy, he was directed to take his pen 
and record the truths of the world celestial. 
Hr found the ‘‘Principle# of Nature," and 
gave bcr "Divine Bcrelation«*’"to the chil
dren of men. Uis waa the voice to man
kind that ushered in the era of the spirit. The 
great Hannon!# made known the law of life, 
While the Penetralia renolted the two world* 
Id a oneness of spirit tba£ can never be dis
solved.

Andrew Jackson Davi* was the mighty 
prophet of the Dew age when the civilisation 
of the soul shall prevail over all the earth. In 
the realm of the material, he forsaw the 
coming of the wonderful inventions of the 
past sixty years. In the realm of the soul 
hr discovered to bls own consciousness the 
’Great Positive Mind.” and revealed the 
tame to *11 who were cap*We of grasping this 
wonderful truth. In th* realm of thought, be 
foaud the philosophy of life, and made it 
known In lurid term* to all of the children of 
men. la ibe realm of religion, he found tbo 
twin angels of Lore and Duty, clasped hand#

* thorough beU*vvr in urgaulMliou, and ha# 
endeavored to render the X & X loyal sup
port. Iler pnr«c I* open to every worthy 
eauae, aud she ret rem# it a privilege to con
tribute to tbo N. K X She enjoyed the per
sonal friendship ami esteem of Bev. T. Starr 
King, the famous Unitarian minister whose 
mat ch Ire# eloquence saved California to the 
Union. Ill# wife, Julia Wiggins-King, wo* 
Mre. Jenkins* niece, hence through this mar
riage, our friend came to know him well. Mr. 
King will be remembered la Boston and New 
England as the pastor of the Hollis HL Uni
tarian Church, now the Hollis St. Theatre. 
He removed to California In IMO, and in four 
years climbed to the summit of Fame's lofti
est pinnacle. No mau is more loved and re
vered in California, today, than I* Thomas 
Starr King. In 1M7, the school children of 
that State erected a beautiful monument to 
the memory of the gifted hero-minister. Mrs. 
Jenkins is justly proud of the memory of this 
great man, and her devotion to Spiritualism 
:« as great as was hi* to the cause of tbo 
Union. May she dwell long lu the form, nnd 
be blessed with health and strength to enjoy 
the sunny memories of other days, as well aa 
the golden moment# of the present.

• • •
The attempt of some zealous friend# of a 

negro criminal, who had made bls way from 
North Carolina to Ma#«achii#ctt#, to prevent 
his extradition, ba# met ns it dexrved to 
meet, with complete failure. The assertion 
that the criminal would I* lynched were he 
returned to the .scene of hi* crime, has ouly 
the imagination of It* projectors for a foun
dation. Gov. Crane would l«e doing Massa
chusetts a great Injustice were he to listen to 
the advocates of the criminal'# cause. If he 
refuses to extradite this negro, Massachusetts 
will speedily become the place of refuge for 
every negro murderer, rapist and criminal 
that could find his way thither. Besides this, 
it is an insult to the Intelligence of the South 
to assert that any aud all criminals there are 
in danger of living lynched. The best people 
of al! sections of the Union. North and South, 
deplore lynching, and are outspoken against 
it. The people of the South, in many respects, 
have a higher and finer sense of justice than 
have some of the penpie of the North, and 
any failure to secure justice in the court#, or 
apparent danger of failure, serves to rouse 
them to instant summary action. Lynching 
is the result, especially in case# where tho of- 
fensc wa# an amanlt upon women. This at
tempt to secure justice is denounced by the 
people who know nothing of the circum
stances invoke*! in the case, nnd the negro is 
even extolled ns a martyr by his apologists in 
the North.

Gov. Crane ba# done well to close hi* ears 
to the appeal of those who have more senti
ment than sense lu respect to this North Caro
lina criminal. Gov. Aycock of that State only 
acted within the legal requirement* of hi* df- 
fice in asking for the return of the negro to 
stand trial for his crime. He is to execute 
the laws as they stand upon the statute book#, 
and be has the courage to do it regardless of 
the raving# of the defenders of negro crim- 
inal* iu the North. I do not believe in 
lynching, nor am I apologizing for its prev
alence in any section of the nation.* I do con
tend that It is always prompted' by a wild 
sense of justice In the minds of those who 
rreort to It, fearing, no doubt, the miscarriage 
of justice in the court#. So many negro crim
inals arc freed in the North, and abetted by 
their Northern sympathizer# in the South, 
that this fear is often too well founded. In 
Massachusetts a negro rapist or murderer, or 
incendiary, stands twice the chance of ac
quittal than docs a while man, accused of the 
same crime. Massachusetts judges even go so 
far as to plead the cause of nn accused negro 
from the bench, and dare lusult with impunity 
the Innocent victim of the negro's unlawful 
action. Such being the case, it is not strange 
that criminal negroes arc enxlou* to reach the 
old Bay State. Gov. Davi# of Arkansas was 
nut so rcry far out of the way when be of
fered a pardon to a negro on rhe condition 
that hr would nt once go to Massachusetts to 
live. lie knew the love that some of our 
citizens bold for just such scoundrels as the 
negro was, nud wanted them to have their 
fill of them by intimalo association with them. 
The attempt to induce Gov. Crane to refuse 
extradition to the North Carolina, prove# that 
Gov. Davis understood all too well the per
verted sentimentalism of some few of tho 
people of MnssacbuKetLs. Gov. Crane de
serves great credit for refusing to listen to 
them. • • •

In the last Issue of the Banner I spoke of 
the necessity of exterminating the noxious In- 
xcts that ruin trees, destroy crop#, and 
poison human beings. My word# became very 
much Involved, nnd were anything but gram
matical in const ruction. I said "The destruc
tion of insect# that ruin tree# . . . etc., ought 
to be exterminated.” I intruded to say that 
tho destruction of these pests wn# a matter of 
moment to nil Intelligent citizens, nnd that 
they ought to be exterminated because of the 
great injury they work to humanity. My ar
gument wa* that It would be better to spend 
tbo money that I* wasted in foreign missions, 
in the support of a useless army and navy, 
worthies* military schools, and an unpatriotic 
subjugation of alien peoples, in the nobler 
work of protecting the husbandmen of tho 
United States by enabling them lo grow better 
crops. Thia argument could be extended to 
the matter of protecting human life, health, 
and the pursuit of happiness. My grammati
cal error ha* given me tbl* second opportunity 
to protest against tbe waste of public money 
lu tho directions named, nnd to one* more 
plend for tho abolition of the useless Aad ex
pensive school* at West Point and Annapolis.

• • •
Spiritualists of New England, wo must not 

forget that wo arc to bo the boat of the N. 
H. A. at Ita coming convention in October. It 
i* our duty (and tho duty of tbo Spiritualist* 
in every State where tho convention meets), 
to provide tho ball In which tho same la to be 
held. It will require money to pay for the 
hall and tbo necessary decorations, and all 
New England Spiritualist# should feel a 
pride in doing something In Hila direction for 
the N. 8. X Jt wilLsbow our appreciation of

with them and went forth to regenerate the 
ranh.

All of I he children of men should baU th* 
•late, Aug. IL USA as the chlefrst of all 
events Id the history of men. Ou that day, 
the greatest seer, prophat Mgr. philosopher, 
teacher, and discoverer the world has ever 
area nr known came among men. Ho 
has Bred to a good aud noble par- 
pow*. The world has been thrilled, 
uplifted and Instructed by hb noble, unselfish 
life. He baa hero the physician to both the 
body and soul for all who hare really known 
him. He 1* with us In bodily form today, In 
the full rigor of a youthful spirit. In the hey
day of a ripe old age. that grows younger and 
younger a* the years paw on. He b known 
and bred by many, yet his fame will grow 
brighter and brighter as the denturies roll 
away, until be will take bls true place in the 
world's pantheon of teachers, the chief of 
them all k

Let as wish him many happy returns of bis 
natal day, and send him such a thought-ware 
of love a* will flood Lis whole soul with the 
tide of true appreciation. Let us honor this 
seer, sage and prophet while we have him 
with uk, and till nil his days with the golden 
sunshine of pure affection. Hail to the great 
Pougbkcv|n>le Seer, the messenger frombearen 
lo Iced nil mankind oat of the darkness of 
ignorance into the effulgent glory of.the light 
of soul-wisdom and perception! Hail to hu
manity's friend, the soul's emancipator, tbo 
wise, tho good, the gifted Andrew Jackson 
Davi#, M. 1).!!!

Editorial Notes.

My esteemed friend. Mr. Hebron Libbey, 
has just passed the eighty-third milestone uf 
hi* journey across the plains of life. He is 
>t ill in the full prime of mental and spiritual 
vigor, and is facing the future with a calm 
nnd serene spirit He is ns solicitous as ever 
for the comfort of his friends, nnd is never 
x> happy as when he is doing something for 
them. Ills kindly remembrances to the Ed
itor's family arc much appreciated, aa well as 
his kindly efforts to brighten the sanctum 
with some of his choice floral offerings. All 
who know Bro. IJbbey,—and bi# friends are 
legion,—will unite with me in wishing him 
many happy return# of bis birthday, with 
added joys and fre^h pleasures on each «uc- 
cwding anniversary.

• • •
It wi»l be with deep regret that the many 

friends of Mrs. Bachcl Wolcott, of Baltimore, 
Md., leant of bcr serious illness that may re
lease bcr from her house of clay within a 
very few days. Mrs. Walcott has long been 
one of the truest and most devoted workers 
for Spiritualism in America. For thirty year# 
she has upheld its flag against heavy odds ip 
her home city, ami ba* worked most unacl- 
ihhiy to sustain the sacred principles of bcr 
religion. She has lived a truly noble life, 
and bcr record is one continuous account of 
good deeds. Would that she might be spared 
to enjoy the fruit# of her well-spent life. If 
she must go, may sho be freed from bodily 
pain aud nil attendant suffering at an early 
•Uy.

• • •
Some manufacturers la the North are look

ing with longing eye* toward the Southern 
States a* offering Superior attractions for the 
Investment of tbelr capital, because of the dif
ference In the price of labor. One large linn 
In New Hartford, Cornu, i* dismantling it# 
mills and is moving the same to Alabama for 
ibis very reason. New Hartford is virtually 
ruined by th~ change made by the firm, while 
It is exceedingly doubtful whether that sec
tion of thn South Into which it ha* moved 
will be benefited thereby or not. If thb firm 
has gone to Alabama for the purpose of em
ploying women nnd children at starvation 
wage#. Its migration thither will be morally 
injurious to the people with whom it will 
bare to deal. The erection of the mills may 
give rest to business along certain 
line#, but nny industry that seek* to sustain 
itself nt the cost of the lives, the honor nnd 
integrity of hundreds of people deserves to 
nu-t an ignominious failure. The strong arm 
uf the law should In? invoke*! to protect the 
weak uul tbo helpless against the tyrants who 
arc seeking to destroy them. Child labor, in 
these modern days of enlightenment 1# a crime 
against God, the nngels nnd men. Its aboli
tion is demanded by every rule of right and 
by every enlightened conscience In heaven and 
on earth.

• • •
The transition uf Gen. Franz Siegel removes 

another of the heroes of the Civil War who 
offered bis all iu the defense uf liberty, to the 
land of bis adoption. Ills devotion to free
dom led to his expatriation, and when bo 
reached th- United States, be redoubled his 
efforts to extend to the oppressed of America 
the «*amc boon he so craved for himself—lib
erty. He wa* an ardent defender of the 
Union, and offered hi# service* to President 
Lincoln at the opening of the war. Ho held 
an important professorship io a western col
lege at the time, but at once resigned tho 
same to draw the sword for freedom. Hl* 
efforts, coupled with those of Blair and Lyon, 
saved Missouri to the Union. He was rapidly 
promoted as the war went on, for gallant 
and meritorious conduct! and it can be said 
to bls everlasting credit, that he. honestly 
earned every exaltation that come to him. He 
was a brave, careful and faithful soldier, and 
ever sought to serve his country unselfishly. 
It was considered an honor to belong to his 
brigade, and every German-American wbo 
could say "I fight mlt Hiegel,” felt that he 
needed no other passport to the hall of fame. 
Bat the scale as patriot-loader has gone to 
hl* rest, und his tent 1* now pitched upon the 
camping grounds of the spirit H* has taken 
leave of enrth. at the advanced age of seven
ty-right years, leaving to hl* adopted country 
the recon! of a useful, patriotic life.

• • •
On tbo Z7jh of May of this year, Mrs. 8a- 

rah T. Jenkin*, of Onset Maml, celebrated 
her righty-neventb birthday She has been a 
Spiritualist for many years and has faithfully 
•ought to serve the cause she lore*. Sho I#

lb* cumin# ut #u many of our brethren from 
all soctiMM of th* Ballou Into New England. 
Tb»- hospitality of New England baa ever 
been proverbial. Shall It lw said that th* 
Spiritualist* ar* th* flrot to depart from th* 
Splendid record thb section ha# always sus
tained In welcoming visitors to our shores? 
Braden of these lines. It b up to you to 
act In thb matter. It will take fully two 
hundred dollar# to provide for the hall and 
such decoration# as will bo appropriate for 
tbe occasion. Only a small port of that sum 
is now in sight You should aid thb worthy 
cause by sending a generous contribution to 
tbe hall committee. Tbe fact the convention 
b to be la Boston will save you large sums 
iu tbe cost of travel and board. A portion of 
the money thus saved should be freely .'do
nated to the ball fund. It b now your turn 
to act. Send In you- donation* at once to 
J. B. Hatch, Jr., 74 Byduey St. Boston. 
Mau., and bo will promptly receipt for tbe 
same.

The price of hard coal 1# now ten dollars 
per toa, and the managers of tbe Trust are 
assuring tbo "dear people” that they need 
hare no fear, ns there is no danger that the 
price will go beyond fifteen dollar# per ton at 
the very highest! How comforting this 
thought mast be to the man whose wages Is 
but one dollar per day! At ten dollars per 
ton, it takes him ten full days to earn enough 
to pay for a single too. If he buy* leas than 
a toa, be pay* more in proportion than does 
tbe man who buy# by the quantity. The man 
of wealth has no trouble even with the pres
ent prices, for be can buy all be needs, and 
make up the excess in price out of tbe addi
tion to hi* income from the sales of bi* good* 
that have been advanced in price because of 
the present crisis. In 1S9L th*- writer paid 
three dollar* sixty-five cents per ton for hard 
coal There has been no advance lu tho 
wages of the miners since tbnt time. Im
provements iu machinery have reduced tho 
cost of mining tbe coal to much less than it 
was eleven year* ago. Despite the lessened 
cost of production, and tbe fact that tbe 
miner ha# had no advance in wages, coal now 
cost* nearly three times a* much as it did 
then. Some one is making some money out 
of tbe present struggle and that some one Is 
not the wage earner. It is the conscienceless 
mine-owner, whose only desire is money, even 
if he robs his fellowmen to get it.

A* i matter of fact, wages 1* on au average 
of six dollars per year less to every working 
man than it was iu 101. This is a startling 
fact and should be given more than a passing 
notice by the thoughtful citizen with coal at 
tbe present exorbitant price (for if it could 
be sold at a profit at three dollars sixty-fir* 
cent# per ton eleven year* ago, it* present 
price is nothing less than extortion), with 
bcef-nteak at thirty, thirty-tire, forty, and 
forty-fire cent* per pound, with-all other eat
ables at prices equally high, there is danger 
of atarration on tbe part of thousand* of hon
est people. They are not earning enough now 
to purchase their food supplies, yet rent, 
clothing, and fuel must be met. Surely the 
present situation Is one so grave as to cause 
the true patriot to tremble for th*- weal of 
bi* fellowmen. and to wonder if au upheaval 
of tho social forces is at band. The assur
ance of tbe beef trw«t that meat will bo 
cheaper next spring doe# uot lessen the danger 
by feeding the hungry now. The promise of a 
full dinner pail for tbe working man has not 
been kept by tbe employer# of labor, aud now 
these same employer# arc urging him to go 
without meat as it Is a luxury he does not 
need! Our government could better spend it* 
millions iu overthrowing tbe food nud fuel 
monopolies of the land, than in the purchase 
of erpcn-ive military armament and in build
ing worthies* ships of war. The few should 
not be permitted to longer have the power of 
life aud death over their fellowmen. Now 
they can both starve and freeze men to death, 
yet tbe Government and the majority of the 
American people look on with a smile of ap
proval upon their faces! The Banner's mot
toes are "Live and let live,” "Equal rights 
for all—special privileges to none!"

The exposure of several counterfeit me- 
dium# during the present season has caused 
no little agitation among many earnest Spir
itualist#. The phenomenalist# are angry, 
feeling that these exposures are unjust as
saults upon honest medium#. levers of gen
uine phenomena nre disturbed by tbe brazen 
attempt of these perfidious fakir# to deceive 
well-intentioned, honorable people. They 
have rejoiced la those exposures of the un
worthy, aud are calling for the continuation 
of tbe self-same policy henceforth. One ad
venture## and all round deceiver was forced 
to leave one of tho great centres of spiritual
istic Instruction only a few day# ago. There 
was overwhelming evidence of her guilt, yet 
honest men and women defended her despite 
the positive evidence* of fraud that were 
laid before them. Personal quarrels arose out 
of this case, and friendships of year# were 
sundered in consequence of It. It La a serious 
question what to do with our phenomena in 
respect to their presentation to tbe general 
public I am in favor of tbe exposure of 
fraud and duplicity whenever tbe same are 
discovered, yet I believe It would be wiser to 
guard against both by providing conditions 
that would prevent any resort to them. Let 
us re-establish tbe old home circle, where 
there i* no Incentive to deceive for tbe sake 
of money, aud no wish to be deceived for tho 
sake of witnessing wonder#. Let us return to 
tbe scientific method of investigation In deal
ing with phenomena, ami there will be no fur
ther trouble with fraud*. Tho mediums will 
bare tbe-ample protection of the mantle of love 
and the canopy of wisdom, while the people 
would receive only the positive assurances of 
fact for which they are hungering. Let us 
expose all fraud, but protect our Causa by es
tablishing condition# for the production of 
genuine manifestation*.

A man should never be ashamed to own he 
has been in tbe wrong, which I* but Maytag. 
In other words, that be Is wiser today than bo 
was yesterday.—Pope.
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W. J. CoMHe at Lily Dale.

•enew: be we* warmly greeted by old friends 
aud now. and enjoyed the privilege of ad- 
d rearing « very large audience la tbe AudL

dealt to some extent with recent experionota 
In England and also made considerable men
tion of the highly advanced social and indus
trial condition* prevailing in New Zealand 
and which arc being rapidly adopted in 
Australia where the position of women Is now 
exactly equal with that of men even as re
gards governmental representation. Many 
points fa spiritual philosophy were strongly 
emphasized In the course of an eloquent dis
course, the principal theme of which was tha 
unification of all human interests. The fol
lowing quotation is fully apposite.

“Extended travel can benefit none wbo arv 
too content to be simply globe-trotters, but 
whenever a human being move* sympatheti
cally among differing races of humanity and 
lives happily In various countries the distin
guishing characteristic# and cpAtom# of which 
are widely dissimilar. Insight must be gained 
Into that stupendous truth of human solidar
ity which the eminent electrician Nikola 
Tesla L s emphatically preached from the 
laboratories of modern scientific discovery as 
eloquently and as fervently os It has ever 
been proclaimed by a teacher whose whole 
life his been given to tbo promulgation of 
philanthropy.

"Wc must learn that a true Spiritualism I# 
a science and philosophy of life, practical nt 
every turn, nnd though we cancot endorse 
entirely the famous ‘One world nt a time' 
theory which is strenuously advocated by In
telligent agnostics, we cannot reasonably 
overlook the kernel of truth within that ma
terialistic shell. A right estimate of the re
lation between worlds may bo derived br 
studying the rotor system but however much 
we mny delight to bask io the sun's radiance, 
and however grateful wc may feel for the 
■tarwhine aud for reflected moonbeam#, wo 
must not forget that every fleam of light 
which Illumine# this planet from other orbs 
ia to guide our industrious pathway. Dot to 
lead us to forget the work of the Immediate 
present because we love to contemplate a yet 
more glorious future. The goodness of our 
present life nnd the beauty of the present 
world must be dwelt ou more than on the 
past by progressing Spiritualists and it Is 
only those wbo acknowledge the psychical as 
the greater real who can grasp practical 
ideals aud logically translate them into prac
tise."

The lecturer had very good word* to say 
of the progressive action now taken by Spirit- 
ualbL# in England and Scotland and predicted 
a great revival of Interest soon to become uni
versal in America. Following the lecture an 
impromptu poem was rendered on five sub
jects suggested by the audience; this also re
ceived an outburst of npplauro.

At R p. m., W. J. Colville held a reception 
by Invitation of Mrs. Pettingill, of Leolyn 
Hotel, during which a number of question* 
were answered and fourteen personal poems 
ending with symbolic names were given to the 
guest#. The Octagon was tbe scene of W. J.
Colville's openln; course on
Paychid Science which commenced August 10 
and continued daily at 8 p. hi. until Camp 
closed.

A Soul Imprisoned,

“Your father ami mother arc here," said
the medium to a lady seated beside me iu the 
meeting. •‘They give me their name# as John 
and Harriett; they bring with them a little 
child; I think she was Iwtwevn six ami seven 
yearn old when she passed out of thv body. 
She bold# a white rosebud iu her hand and is 
pointing over to you; she says. 'Mama. I am 
Etta.’ "

"That is quite correct." said the woman; 
"those arc the name# of my father, mother 
and child. 1 placed tbe rosebud in the hand 
of my daughter a# she lay In the casket."

To this beautiful recognition, no word of 
greeting or endearment was given by this 
woman to cither her mother or her child; but 
she did say to the medium. "Please ask my 
father if we will make a success financially 
In our new venture."

What a chilling, even a killing reception 
wa# this for a daughter and a mother to giro 
her loved ones! What a maelstrom of ma- 
teriallam ia this that drawn la its vortex all 
that is noble aud sweet, tender and loving, 
and make# of thv heart a desert waste ins 
ri end of a perennial wellspring of human love 
and affection, livre we have Indeed an ex
emplification of materialistic Spiritism. No 
word of greeting had this woman, for her 
spirit father and mother; no tender words of 
endearment for little Etta, her daughter; sho 
only exhibited a repulsive vagerne## to know 
from her spirit father—how she would get on 
In business. O^t " Ti* true, ’tls pity, and 
pity 'tls. 'tin true," that I hare to record an 
instance of spiritual perversity in real life 
like this, in connection with Spiritualism; but 
here was nn entity poriug as a Spiritualist 
when in deed and in truth she only repre
sents a class known a# materialistic spiritist#; 
interested only in such message# that come 
from the spirit world a# will conduce to their 
pecuniary advantage.

Spiritualists, ah. it will be a happy day 
wlu-n these materialist* will open the window 
of the soul and let thv pure white light of 
spirituality abide with them!—Lewis.

Wavcrley Home, Aug. 17.

Queen City Park.

Aug. 17 a large audience greeted Mr*. Paul 
of Morrisville. Vx. nt 10.30 u. m. Rhe gave 
an eloquent lecture, followed by tests by Mr* 
Kate Ham, who will be here the re«t of the 
season. At 2.30 p. m. an appreciative audi
ence greeted Mr*. Helen P. Itnsseguc. Sub
ject of lecture. "What Khali We Do With 

- Our Spiritualism?" Her thoughts were broad 
and derating. Mr* Ham gave test*, doing 
good work. In the evening Mr* Rusroguc 
gave psychometric readings to a large and 
appreciative audience. Mr* Ham gave good 
satisfaction In test work.

Aug. 18 was our day of rest
Aug. 19, 10.30 a. m., conference opened by 

Brother Gould: subject. “Freedom," discussed 
by Mr* Rnsscgue, Mr. Witbell, and Mr. 
Ryan of Montreal. At 3 p. m. Mr* Tillie 
Reynolds of Troy, N. Y., prefaced her in- 
stnictlre lecture with a beautiful poem fol
lowed by tests by Mr* Ham.

Aug. 20, 10.30 a. m., conference was opened 
by Mr* Reynold* The 3 p. m. meeting 
opened by singing by Mtadames Wood and 
WightfiuiD. followed by Invocation and lecture 
by Mr#. Reynolds. Mr* Ham gave many 
satisfactory test* At 7.45 p. m.. tbe annual 
masquerade ball wn* given lu pavilion; mu- 
•1c, Hanks* orchestra of Richmond. Vx

Thursday, Aug. 21. a. id., heavy rain, no 
conference. At 3 p. m. Mr*. Reynolds again 
greeted a large audience. Subject of lecture. 
"Our Relation to Spiritualism and What Wo 
Can Do for Humanity," followed by tests by 
Mra. Ham. At 8 p. m. Mrs. Rinsegue and 
MIm Randell gave a whist party In the hotel

mbmrnta of cake and coffee 
Prise* were awarded to Mr.

parlors. R« 
wen- »ervc<l.
P. C. Dodge. Mra. Lord. MIm Paul. Mm. 
R. N. (lould. All report a most enjoyable

Friday. Aux. 22, 10.30 a. in., roufaranct

'; Dr. Gould
gave many good thought* on the drrianutou* 
of uriu. Iidr* Mr*. Margmt snT Mr* Warner 
spot* briefly, and an instructive conference 
cUwd by ringing "L*t the spirit* In."

Friday, 8 p. ax, Mr*. Rasing** pve an
other address and Mr*. Ham teal*. Friday 
••Truing tho Fount people nv* their second 
dance In pavilion. Musk. Hank's orchestra.

We have with a* Prof. Conaet of Claren
don Kt., Boston, who Is giving a course of 
learon* In "Suggestion and Psychic Culture" 
to a large dans; all of hto pupil* are enthusi
astic. Hi* lesson# are given each afternoon 
at 4 p. m. at Pine Tree Cottage.

At the business meeting the same board 
of directors wa* elected.

New arrival# at hotel: Mrs. Paul and 
daughter, Morrisville. Mm Raaaeguc. Mr*. 
Atwood, Hartford. Conn.. Mr. Ryan and 
daughter, A. B. Cl art win. Dr. James Withell, 
of Montreal. Canada. Mr*. Lyons, Plattsburg. 
N. Y.. Mrs. Clark, Rutland, Mr. L. Webb 
and da light er, Randolph.* Prof. Conaet and 
wife, Boston, Mas*. Tillie Reynolds, Troy, 
N. Y.. Mr. Portion. Brandon, Vx, Ml** Han
ley, Mb* McCabe. Burlington. MIm E. N. 
Lewis, New York City, El T. Benedict, Mrs. 
M. H Bromley. Plattsburg. N. Y., V. J. 
Way. Concord, N. H. All cottage# are filled 
and quite a number more expected at hotel

Camp Progress.

The nuuicacv# nt thia popular camp arc In
creasing from week to week. Sunday, Aug. 
17. there were fully two Thousand on the 
grounds. The meetings were very Interesting, 
and quite a goodly number of mediums and 
speakers took part at each session. At 11 
a. m. Messrs James Smith. Fred de Bos, M. 
A. Graham, spoke; Mr. James Newhall gave 
tests and messages; Mrs. Seraphlne Johnston 
of Salem acted as organist and led the sing
ing.

At the afternoon meeting#, the regular 
quartet, assisted by Mr. Fred Taylor, fur
nished the music. Mm. Sadie L. Hand, Mm. 
Lizzie D. Butler. Mrs. Fagan of Malden 
spoke nnd gave many beautiful messages 
from our angel loved ones. Several others 
spoke briefly and interestingly.

Labor day then* will be u picnic, to which 
all are cordially invited. Tbe usual refresh
ments will be ou sale.

Every Wednesday a test seance for the 
benefit of the Camp Progress Spiritual Sci
ence Home Mtorion, is held at 3 p. in. Good 
mediums are always present aud Mm. John
ston i* organist and lead* the singing.—Mm.

Merrill, 84 Lynnfield Kt.. Lynn, Mass.B.

Campmeetings for 1902.

Onset, Maas.—July 13 to Aug. 31.
Lake Pleasant, Mass.—July 28 to Aug. 31.
Unity Camp. Saugus Centre, Mass.—June 

1 to ScpX 28.
Camp Progress, Mowcrland Park, Upper 

Swampscott, Mas*.—June 2 to Sept. 28.
Earnacllff? Grove, Lowell, Mass.—July 6 to 

Aug. 31, inclusive.
Sunapee Lake. Blodgett’s Lauding. N. II.— 

Aug. 3 to 31.
Niantic, Conn.—June 23 to Sept. 8.
Temple Heights. Northport, Me—Aug. 23 

to 31.
Madison. Me.—Sept. 5 to 14.
Etna. Me.—Aug. 29 to Sept. 7.
Queen City Park, Burlington. Vx—Aug. 3 

to ScpX 1.
Haslett Park, Mich*—July 25 to SepX 1.
Ashley, 0.—Aug. 17 to Sept. 7.
Mantun. O.—July 28 to Sept. 2.
lake Brady, O.—July 13 to Aug. 31.
Marshalltown. Iowa.—Aug. 24 to Sept. 14.
Ottawa. Kan.—Aug. 24 to Sept. 2.
Waukesha. Wls.—Aug. 2 to 31 inclusive.
South Boulder Canyon. Colo.—July, August.

September.
Los Angeles. Calif.—Aug. 17 to Sept. 14.
Green Lake. Seattle.—July 27 to Aug. 31.

Lowell, Mass.

We all begin to feel sorry that our camp 
at Earnscliffv la fast drawing to a close. It 
was intended to close Aug. 31. but at the 
earnest solicitation of many of our attendants 
the standing committee voted to hold a con
ference on Sunday, hept. 7, and I should be 
pleased to hear from any who would like to 
purist us. Mr. U. L. Clough of Lynn occu
pied our platform the 17th. aud gave the 
best of satisfaction. This was Mr. Clough's 
fl mt visit to our camp nnd he made a very 
favorable impression. Abby Burnham of 
Malden was with us the 24th and Mm. Annie 
L. Jones of Lowell occupies our platform the 
31st. On Saturday, the 23d. we held another 
of onr famous picnics: this time it was a bas
ket picnic. Sports, a good time nnd a circle 
were the order of the day. Fred II. Coggc- 
shalL 26 Nichol# Sc. president.

Blogdett’s Landing, Lake Sunapee, 
N. II.

The Lake Sunapee Campmeeting Associa
tion opened meeting at Blodgett's Lauding, 
N. H., Aug. 3, under very favorable cireum- 
rianre* Mrs. Carrie E. S. Twlng of West- 
field, N. Y., was the speaker and medium 
from Ang. 3 to 10 Inclusive Her work was

Mrs.highly satisfactory in every
Twlng to a pleading speaker and her delin
eations are convincing. She leaves a host of 
friends nt Sunapee, who wbh her Godspeed 
In her Dew field# of labor for the truth of 
Spiritualism.

Ang. 10. Mr* Lizzie D. Butler of Lynn, 
Man*, gave a seance in Harmony Hall. Mr* 
Butler also served the association Aug. 12. 
13. It as the speaker aud medium, giving 
many very excellent communication* This 
was Mrs. Butler's first visit to the camp. 
She left a favorable impression with the 
people.

Friday, the 15th, the Ladies* Aid held a fair 
and entertainment which were a iuccom so
cially and financially.

Saturday, tho 16th. and Runday, the 17th. 
Mr* Sarah A. Byrne# of Dorchester. Mass., 
was the npcaker. On Sunday very large au
dience# gathered to listen nnd only words of 
commendation were heard of her work. Mr* 
Byrnes to one of the oldert pioneer* in the 
field nnd she Dever come* before the people 
without saying something to mako her listen
er# feel they hare been benefited by listening 
to her.

Mr* Effie L Webster of Lynn. Mass., held 
a seance nt 1 o'clock Sunday In Harmony Hall 
and served the aMoctotioa from Ang. 16 to 
24 inclusive. This to the fourth successive 
season Mr* Webstar ha# served thl* asso
ciation. Mr. J. Frank Baxter of Chelsea 
Mas*, was the speaker and medium Sunday, 
August 24 and Tuesday, August 26. Edgar 
W. Emerson ot Manchester, N. IL, will be 
the speaker and medium from tbe 28th to tho 
list, closing the meetings for 1902.

The weather has been very unfavorable, 
being cold and damp, and many have been 
sick since tho camp opened. The president. 
Mr* Addle M. Stevens, has been unable to 
attend hut very few of the meeting*. Rhe 
wa* takeu rick the first day of the sea
son and recover* very slowly. Demit* *11 
this tho meeting* have been well attended and 
an Increasing Interest I# manlfe«X Tho music 
ha* been furnished by Mr* Fannie aud MIm

Brief*.

some very effective work io-healing. Many 
claim great benefit from their ctooae* of In
struction* for the development of mediumship, 
nud as they go from herv to Rochester, N. 
Y., to open their spiritual meeting# at the 
L O. O. F. Hall. 11 Clinton HL, Sept 7. we 
wish them great sucre*#, for they are worthy 
of the Cause and honest mediums.—A. E. 0.

Waverier Home. Aug. 17. we bad an over
flow meeting. Service of song, led by Mr*. 
Moody; prayer. Dr. Greenwood; address, 
Abby M. Burnham, who came to pay her re
spects to the old veterans; Bro. Dodge, an 
old-time worker la the Lyceum movement, 
made happy remark*; tests and remarks, 
Mrs. Scott, Mr*. Moody, Dr. Btogden. Mr. 
Tuttle, Mr. Jackaon. The friends who at
tend the meeting* here wish mo to announce 
that they will hold a basket picnic on the 
lawn. Labor day. Ko, friends, when you get 
weary of walking ia thv procession on that 
day, com© to Wavcrley, bring lunch, bring 
enough for two; wc will try to make all hap
py.—Lewis.

Commercial Hall. 694 Washington Rx. Mr*. 
M. Adeline Wilkinson, conductor. Services 
every Sunday at 11. 3 and 7.30. Those 
taking part during the day were: Mm. Whit
temore. Mrs. Morrow, Mrs. Wood, Mr*. Cas
well, Mr. Hughe-*, Mr*. Goff. Mr*. Wilkinson. 
Mrs. Fox. Mr*. Mellen, Dr. Brown. Mr. 
Dark, Dr. Blackden, Mr. Littlefield. Dr. Am 
eridge. Music. Mr. Peake. Mrs. Grover and 
Mrs. Rockwell. Tuesday circles are drawing 
a largo crowd and a great power is felt. 
Those assisting Tuesday, the 19th, were Mr. 
Marston of Brighton. Mrs. Brown. Mr. Clark. 
Mr. Jackson. Mr. Emerson. Mr*. Whitte
more. Mrs. Jackson. Dr. Brown and many 
other*. Magnetic healers are especially In- 
vited to attend the circles. Meetings for 
spirit messages every Thursday at 3 o’clock. 
—Reporter.

The Malden Progressive Spiritualist Socie
ty will resume services Sunday, Kept. 7. in 
Marcus Hall. 142 Pleasant St. Mn. Bonney 
of Boston will occupy the platform. Mr*. 
Cha*. Smith, piano; music from the Summer
land.

Unity Camp, Saugus Centre, Alex Caird. 
M. D.. president. Services at 11. 2 and 4. 
Good speakers aad medium#. Meetings free. 
All welcome. ScpX 1st. "Labor Day." grand 
union picnic. Parties are expected from many 
neighboring societies. There will be games, 
races nnd entertainment# of various kind*. 
All Spiritualists and their friend* nre cordially 
Invited.

Notice.

Any of the friends that are interested in 
medical liberty should conn- to the front aud 
assist in the fight that will come ou la the 
Supreme Court next October. It remains 
with our people whether we win this case of 
Mr. X Proctor or not. We need 1500. Who 
will assist to raise this fund? .Lay money 
can be sent to Carrie L. Hatch, secretary 
State Association. and she will be pleased to 
answer any questions in regard to the mat
ter.

Annual Meeting in Galveston, Texas,

The annual meeting of the Texas State Na
tional AsMwiatiou of Spiritualists will be held 
Sept. 5. 6, 7 and 8 at the Spiritualist Temple, 
Galveston, Texas. Mm'. Laura B. Payne, 
who Is doing excellent missionary work iu the 
State, will attend the meeting. John W. 
King, president; Mm. Nettie M. Wood, 
secretary, 1S07 Washington Kl, Houston,

Let man then learn the revelation of all 
nature and all thought to bis heart; this, 
namely- That the Highest dwells with him; 
that the source# of nature are in his own 
mind, if the sentiments of duty are there; but 
if he could know what the great God speak- 
eth. he must “go into hi- closet nnd shut the 
door," as Jesus said. God will not make him- 
self manifest to cowards. He must greatly 
LISTEN to himself, withdrawing himself 
from all the accent# of ether men’s devotion. 
—Emerson.

T)OS1T1ON M Housekeeper by American 
JL wocts# wanted la widower’s tamlly. 1 or 1 adults. 
A Spiritualist. Brooklyn or suburb*. Good reference.
Address Mr*. Ferman, u lUehaond 81.. Brooklyn. 5. Y.

SELF-HYPNOTIC HEALING!

loataatlr at first trial, con 
mind* at friends aad ea-m!«
member all ’ 
Lamm will b 
cally enabllm

OSDJ

Most Wonderful Results
Appal r.tiaeiU CM be nude by

7^

DR. R. GREER.
<1 year# a pay chic healer will Uamadurely reUeva pain, 

remora proitraUoD, cur* oliesae. aad reatcre lost health. 
Patient# al a dltiaac* treat** with o»p*ralialad terras* 
Trial treaunaal al ocu*, or by BtsiLfLaa. If by tnaD.

RESURRECTION OF ADAM.

A BOOK OF THE DAY.

Human Life.
BY F. A. WIGGIN. 

jjSj^tFUur^^

Cubes and Spheres

Miss Judson’s Books.
«rvvM *Wh»WM**«i

^S£l
Uri of apeaker# for Madison Camp: H D 

Barren. K A. Wiggin. W. J. Gdrflk Mra.

IRABLZ LOGIC: ▲ »*ri** of

ret 7 CUlrroysae* sad Cxlraa33o«; what • 
Bstlwei tplrlxuslUm Without sa Adjective;

PHILOSOPHY OF CREATION, Unfolding 
A tbo Lav* of tbo Fmcm»«rr» Drr-iopreacl of Votora

CROOKED STICKS.
At Hl Titrated Volume of Vena.

Doscnptive, Philosophical A Sentimental.
Fall of human Intervet, mu-Leal and 

cheering

mBE WONDERFUL ACCOUNT of th* Ei 
trscrdlaSTT Zip-riecc— st tie Doom of Mr. haaut 

WMiey *«.. durln# HIS *a4 1717-
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gltsogt ftparimtnl The next spirit tlwt 1 w* I* a little girl
A RmldKMte.

tea, or that of th# individual spirits Mok- 
to reach their friends on earth. The mes-

interest enough to discover what tbe muse I*. 
It we* better t«w that Allie did not take what 
was offered him. Something better will romr

nd are V>ven la ths presence of ether 
er# of Tbe Banner Staff.
Three circles are not public.

We earnestly request our patrons to verify 
MOch communication* as they know to be 
based upon fact aa soon aa they appear In 
thaw columns. Thia la not so much for the 
benefit of the management of the Banner of 
Light as it 1* for the good of the reading 
public. Truth 1* truth, and will bear ita own 
^^ whenever it I* made known to the

£Fln the causa of Truth, will you kindly 
assist oa la finding those to whom the follow*

are not Spiritualist*, or subscribers of the 
Banner of Light, hence we ask each of you 
to become a missionary for your particular 
locality.

A* a mother with infinite tenderness yearns 
to bring all light, strength and beauty to the 
child entrusted to her care, so wc yearn to 
bring all that is good, true and beautiful into 
tbe hearts and lire# of those who come near 
unto us, and with this derive, this object io 
view, may we be blessed by the co-operation 
of those wbo are wise and strong and may 
the clear sight overcame future conditions. 
We ask that our hearts may be filled with 
that great charity toward all sin and the 
development of life. We would be so imbued 
with tenderness and love that the charity that 
paaseth understanding may always be ex
pressed in oar live* toward our fellowmen. 
We feel especially tbe weight of tbe sorrow 
of death upon c-. so often we are brought into 
conditions where the cloud bangs heavy ami 
the burden Is unbearable, that It sometimes 
teems that the one groat cloud of life is the 
misunderstanding of death, and so we would 
use our effort, our strength, to dispel this 
misunderstanding and to bring something like 
an appreciation of tho great gift of God to his 
children. Out of death, out of darkness, out 
Of struggle and limited place in life, into the 
light, beauty, freedom, grander and larger 
opportunities of spiritual excellence, we would 
lead the children of men.—Amen.

MESSAGES.

Tbe first spirit that came# to me this morn
lag is a young mau about medium height, not 
Very stoat, and very fair in complexion. His 
hair 1* blonde and his cheeks have just a 
faint tinge of red. a# though be were the least 
bit excited in bis efforts to get to his friends. 
He says, "It is so strange to be striving to 
send word In this public way when ho often 
I have tried to speak to my mother and father 
and friends iu the earth life. I have been over 
here about eight years I should think by 
your reckoning, and every cue of those years 
bi# been filled with something like a better 
understanding of what life is meant for. but 
through It all has been tbe greatest desire to 
have my friend* know that I am progressing 
and whom I have with me. My name fa Frank 
A. Clark and I come from Kingston. Pa. I 
have not been studying book* so much as I 
bare people and it ha* been worth a great 
deal to me to ace how the differed people 
take their entrance into thl# newer life. I 
haven't Is and anybody wbo baa forgotten the 
principal things of the earth existence but 
many of the little details and tbe things that 
stand out dearly to the people of earth life 
are lo<t in the broader and wider condition 
of this life. There fa so much to see. so many 
new conditions opening up. that one forgets 
some of those smaller things, just as one for
gets the smaller thing* of child life. I bare 
tried to keep a clear recollection of al) that I 
was familiar with when lu the body because 
I wa* anxious to tell my people about it at 
some time, but many do not do this. I have 
my dog Leo and he is a great companion for 
me. We walk up and down the bill# and val
leys of the place where I stay and we are 
able to do more or leas good for tbe people 
wbo are left. I would like Clara to know that 
I often go to her and sometime*, especially 
the last time she got up and Mt iu the window

that I was the one wbo awakened her, though 
I didn't mean to do so. Please also give my 
love to Dick and May. Thank you."

Mra, Ltzxle Carpen terv Bo Hows Falls,

Tbr next spirit that comes to me is a lady. 
Rhe i« about medium bright, rather stout, her

as Jet. Her hair is dark brown and she is 
very particular about the way it is done up. 
Kb- is very particular about herself anyway

pride H her dress arid her appearance. She 
smile# softly when I speak this way about

have my people think that I care more for 
my appearance than I do for them or for 
what I can do for them. My name in Mra. 
Lizzie Carpenter and I come from Bellows

know that I can come Lack, although I know 
they do not understand. and in many instance# 
are rather inclined to doubt the possibility of 
spirit return. I have such a draire to tell 
Annie something. I want her to make an 
effort to find out If I can come to her person
ally because I feel that I eon and there are 
many little things that I would like to say 
about rhe children that I can best say to her 
privately. Charlie helps me much but be is

understand what be get* almost intuitively. I

Heavy Goldberg. Chicago. III.
Tbe spirit of a man about forty-five yean 

old, fair, talk and UMoacularly built, come* to 
me. He has dark brown hair, bright 
Mu* eye#, a dark brown mustache ami a very 
quick energetic manner. He look* a* though 
he worked oil LU life going from one thing to

wouM be for my family at nr

back in this way except that I thought I 
might be aide to give Rome help and strength

way. I feel as though 1 have given a blunder
ing message but If you could read my heart 
you would know that It Is with great anxiety 
that I hare come nt all and I am glad even 
to hare spoken In this faulty way."

A man wbo gives his name before he stands 
out very plainly comes now. He says, "I am 
Charlie Thurston nnd I am as full of fun as 
I ever was and don't want to bring any sad- 
neas. don't want to sec anybody cry. don't

isn't I am having so much better time
than I had before I died, but it fa that I don't 
nre any arose In crying ovrr things that I can't 
help. I ramr over ho suddenly that it kind 
of knocked the wits out of me but I collected * 
myself after a while and decided that I would

prised how many different people I found that 
I knew. I didn’t know I had so many friend* 
who had pawed over. Of course I knew about 
my mother and I wa* glad to see her. She bad 
been gone so long and I had known so little 
of her that I had to become acquainted, but 
I found sbe knew me a good deal better than 
I knew her and that set me to thinking and 
1 saw that these mother* who leave children 
iu the earth life nnd keep watch over tbsan 
have rather nn unthankful tank, and ho I 
concluded that my message would be to the 
children to keep in touch with tbelr mother*, 
not make them stranger*, not let them go on 
through nil the year* that may intervene be
tween tbe passing out of tbe different member# 
of the family with nothing to cheer them nnd 
with no response to their effort#. I come from 
Lewfatuo. Me., and you will please send my 
won! to Aggie. That is all. Rhe will know 
what that mean*. I’d like Tom to be a little 
more careful al*out bis driving. The fir*t 
thing he know* hr will get a spill and be fa 
too big to spill without having some damage 
from It. Thal is my message. Thank you."

Bertha Ellis, Baltimore. Md.

Here romr* n girl about twenty year# old. 
very fair, rather tall, slender and delicate, 
with delicate looking hands. Rhe seem# ho 
disturbed over the whole effort that I try to 
speak a# quickly as I can for her. Her name 
fa Bertha Ellis and she says that she come# 
from Baltimore. Md., and that she want* to 
*end her message to Jackson wbo I# alive and 
I* distressed over her passing away. Rhe say*. 
"It mav seem funny to send the word to him. 
I have mj many other*, but I can read his 
heart nnd I know that my going away has
been such a blow that nothing but my return 
will bring him any peace. Oh. you who under
stand this philosophy, who know the truth of 
spirit return, nnd wbo nre able to talk with 
your friends on either side of the border can 
never know the despair that comes to tho 
spirit and the mortal when death draw# tbe 
curtain between them. I have suffered thnt 
despair, for 1 fought death for month* nud 
at last 1 thought I had conquered, that I 
would live and be strong, when a relapse came 
to me and 1 slipped out into the spirit before 
I realized. I have the bunch of rose# that 
wu# given to me and I wish I could just 
cover the one who gave me that gift with 
the beautiful rose# we have over here. I have 
a little sister Lillie who 1* with me and »he 
is such a comfort. What would I have done 
without her! Plea«e tell Morion that I often 
see her and love her just ns ranch a* ever. 
Oh, I thank you for helping me. Goodbye."

There is an old man comes to me now, short, 
little bit stout, with a gray beard, gray hair 
and hr fa bald ou the top of hl* bead, just 
the crown of it. Hv fa just a# impatient to 
get his won! in a* though be went yesterday 
and yet I know be ha# been gone* a long 
time. He «ay*. "God He*s u*. fa this what 
wc have to do? Stand up ami be described 
wen to tbe annoyances like bald head# and 
stooping shoulders? Well, If this 1* a part 
of the plan I might as well submit, but my 
name in George Gaston and I am n Boston 
man. I have been over here long enough to 
get my bearing* and to *ee about what Is 
fa-lug done on earth life with my affair*, and 
am strong enough to say that I don’t like all 
the things that have been done. I haven't 
many people left in tbe body that I am desir
ous of saying anything to but I have a good 
deal of interest in the condition of thing# 
and a man don't like to go on ami build up 
and enlarge in bls conditions and then see 
somebody go In and upset tbe whole thing. 
That is about what I have had to bear. You 
can say Lucy I# with me and she is about as 
happy a# she can be because she finds so 
much to do and some strength to do It. She 
has got over her rheumatism and of coarse 
that is helpful to her. Charles wbo is in the 
body may feel glad to know that I am about 
the place and taking notes once in a while."

A spirit come# to toe of a man about thirty 
or thirty-five years old. He is just a* happy- 
go-lucky and unconcerned as he can be. Ue 
baa very black hair, dark rye*, a dark mus
tache and a little bit of dark aldewhbkeru. 
He Is a* quick ns a flash, bright as a dollar 
and filled with joy over bl# opportunity to 
come. He says: "Well, my name is Joe Mer
rill. suppose you want to know that first. I 
am from Providence. IL L, and I am Inter
ested in tbe stocking business. I used to sell 
bote, underwear and all of those things. I 
don't mean that I sold them over the counter. 
I traveled sod I liked It pretty well, bnt I kind 
of keep an rye on tbe trade, the sathe a* I 
used to. I suppose my friends will be glad 
to know I didn't get lost in transit but 
arrived safe and sound and found a few 
friend* waiting on the pier. Thia may sound 
rather jovial for a man wbo went out un
expectedly and wbo bad Dever given much 
thought to the after life, but I don't see any 
Reww lu being solemn over 1L Couldn't help 
it, nothing I could do to keep myself in the 
body any longer and when I found myself 
over here and thing* practically unchanged by 
my going, I didn't «ee why I should alt me 
down and cry and so I don't. I was surprised 
the other day to find Will Lembert. I didn't 
know be bad gone until I met him here and 
hr says things in Cleveland are about the 
same as when he left. I got such a taste for 
traveling when I was in the body that I 
have door a good deal of It since and I sup- 
poae I will keep right on traveling tiU I find 
something b-ttrr te do. Rrriomly, I would

. \ ?**•*’ <® <>>« Rhe need# me
J ^^ *** ^ wh*t 1 want to. It 

would Iw n check but somehow our cheeks

here no I jo#t send her s rWk for my lore 
".u^^X”^ ■*•""'

Rhe ray*. "My binibs live* In Alexander, N. 
T, My paps’# name I* llmrv and my mama's 
name fa !*ju and my little brother's name I# 
11* I ph. Now Isn't that a lot far me to tell

Then there rotor* to me a spirit of a woman 
about forty years old. slim, rather tall, and 
nh. just as oigtvrbed and nervous as she can 
be. Rhe a* from Woburn and her name is

Being Id treble health, as br thought, be fay 
abed all Iha week, and wbra Runday morning 
camr, hr went to the same little ebnreh, or 
thought hr did, and preached to the same old 
company of mow-backs, wbo gravitated to 
him In the spirit-world just a* they u#rd to 
do here, laying down for their edification
the terror* of the law. and the certainty of
lire and brimstone for any wbo cast a doubt 
on one single word between the Iida of the 
Bible.

Probably he Is at it still, for it will take 
age* wm in the world of truth for light to 
penetrate these darksome glade* and revealget to my people and tell them what I want? *It fa to my child 1 want lo go and if I can • J?. ^ “Kii^e.tf? ???, “ Lj^Li £7 

Influence (bora who are In tbe body the war I . jjgj .£
.............. • • ' r. I ^fa throughout the universe, and that oneswant to I am sure I will be much hapi

1 have Addle to help mr. Hbr came a long 
time before I did and she say# I will grow 
more used to It after a while, but. oh. dear, 
every time I comr back I suffer so. The old 
pain* return to me nnd I get so sick that It 
Herm* n# though I never would fa- able to go 
Into the surrounding* with anything like com
fort a# I want to. I knownrhat they did with 
the thing* and how they have tried to do 
everything a* brat they could, but I felt that I 
my persona! won! might help them more than 
ther realize. I shall try to come again after a 
while and I thank you for helping me this 
time."

condition is based, not on what he believes, 
but on what he Is.

Youra for humanity and for spirituality,

Arlington, N. J.
Abby A. Judson.

Individualism and the Brotherhood

' There i* magic power iu arif-surrender; and 
mighty power in gentle communion. The 
Hebrew poet went deep down when be said 
to God. 'They geoth ne** bath made me groat.' 
- Individual]*!), too. may not only hurt our-

Letter from Abby A. Judson.

To ths Editor cf ths Banner of Light:
Intelligent men of a practical turn of mind, 

in reviewing the event* of the past century, 
agree that the invention* and discoveries 
made therein far rdlpw those of all previous 
ages. They enumerate them—the wonderful 
applications of the powers of steam, and the 
still more wonderful u»e# to which electricity 
ha# been put- The civilized world made such 
strides during the nineteenth century, that tbe 
most prosaic man in the company 1* prepared 
for still greater achievements aud marvels 
before the dose of the twentieth.

Tbe Spiritualist wbo listen* to talk like this 
wonder* if any of the Interlocutor* will men
tion what is to him the greatest discovery of 
all that have yet been made—that mortal# can 
hold intelligent communication with those 
who have (Missed that limit from which even 
the great .Shakespeare said that “no traveler 
return#." But be hears not a word spoken oa 
this point, though the greatest and most 
prominent statesman iu England today ba* 
said that If it can be shown that the dead can 
prove their continued existence to us, every 
other known fact pale* into insignificance 
when compared with this. It is true that this 
knowledge is tbe most important of all, and 
yet many regard it with indifference, while 
many other# look nt Spiritualism a* a colossal 
humbug which awakens tbe attention of only 
knaves and fools.

It is often remarked that modern Spiritual
ism is a revival of what was known to the 
early Christians. While that ic true iu a 
sense, yet their mental attitude towards spirit 
phenomena differ* much from ours towards 
riinilar phases. It could not be otherwise, for 
science was comparatively unknown is the

’ ancient world. When men of that time met 
’ appearances whose origin they could not un- 
। derxtand, they at once referred it to Nome 

deviation from natural law, and regarded it 
‘ as supernatural. But men of our time wbo 
’ notice occurrence# that are as yet unexplained, 
‘ know well that same natural law must be at

Un- bottom of them, and either search for 
tbe science of it thcm#elvc#, or expect some 

‘ learned man to uuravvl the subject and place 
it where it fa-long* among other fact* of 
science.

In tbe time of Christ, when Inexplicable 
phenomena Were produced through him or in 
hi* pn-^-iKT, some Mid it was a devil, and 
others referred them to the |»ower of God.

Id our time, when table* rise ia the nir 
without human touch, or a psychic like 
Swedenborg see* what Is occurring hundred* 
of mile# away, or when forms appear in the 
light that resemble our friend*, nnd then 
vanish In the nir like bubble# when they burst, 
intelligent persons do Dot say that the devil 
mux be in it. Neither do they say that God 
doc* it by deviating from the laws which he 
ha# made.

When wide-awake men are brought face to 
face with phenomena that differ widely from 
wnat they knew before, they nt first think 
tuey or their informer* must have been mis
taken or deceived. Then they take pains to 
have these phenomena repeated again and 
again to satisfy thetnselveu that they really 
took place. And when satisfied on that point, 
mi far from saying that they must be super- 
Daturally produced, they at once say that they 
must occur in harmony with natural law*, 
perhaps yet unknown, and set about classify
ing these new found facts, and placing them 
where they belong In the economy of nature. 
This I# the way intelligent men do; They 
walk in the world with their eyca wide open, 
nnd do Dot presume to think that they already 
know all that there fa to be known.

If those same men had lived in the first 
century, they might with other# hare thought. 
"He hath a devil,” or. "An angel spoke to 
him.” Bnt living as they do in the twentieth 
century, they look for arieutifle facts and nat
ural laws; and. If they be religiously Inclined, 
“They look from Nature up to Nature's God.” 

Intelligent men and women walk through 
the world with their eye* open, and are ready : 
to receive Information and light on every con- ' 
celvable subject. They may be compared to ' 
young, growing trees. They are not crowded J 
so closely together as to make their shadows 
dark and damp. They stand with sufficient ’ 
Independence apart. They have ample space | 
to breathe fresh air, and all tbelr myriad * 
leaves are exposed to tbe ray# of the sun, ’ 
while their roots spread broadly and dig 
deeply In the earth, Rueb tree# are not moss- 
backs.

Another class of trees are crowded closely 
together. There is but little space between 
them for the sun and air. Their roots strug
gle for room beneath the ground, and their 
growth is stunted. Their boughs cannot 
spread with freedom, and the space be
tween their trunks Is dark and damp. The 
moss thickly covers the portions of roots 
that project from tbe ground, a* well a# the 
lower part of the trunk#. One by one they 
fall to the earth, and the old -saying prove# 
true that "where the tree falls there it shall 
lie," for they have become too rotten to be 
used In the saw-mill.

Eren In the blazing light of the twentieth 
century, there are men and women wbo may 
I* compare*! tn throe old. decaying tree#. 
They stand closely crowded together, each one 
finding support io his neighbors. Rhould a 
breath of free thought, or a ray of originality 
lightly touch thoae on the outside of thl# living 
phalanx of time-honored #nperwtltlon or hoary 
terror of something Dew, they Shrink together, 
and the dread whisper paasr# along that such 
a one ha* surmised that the world wa# Dot 
made Id six days, that tbe whale did not 
swallow Jonah, and. worse than all. he I# 
supposed to be ''leaning towards Spiritualism." 
Horror-struck, -they eschew the company of 
such, declare that they must ba Insane, and 
consign them to "the bigots’ ready hell." 
Korb men and women may well be called 
moss-backs, and make oar think of what has

mb#. *. v urao#.

BingosmtuD, N. Y. A letter from N. O, Up- 
-m resulted In an engagement for a course 
of lecture* at Nunda Station, on the Erie Rail
road, between Buffalo and HornellsvUle. In 
the early spring of 1*78. On my arrival at 
the depot I was met by a delegation of Spirit - 
n«n»r«, who informed me that Iler. Uriah 
Clark wa# thru "exposing Spiritualism," and 
that he challenged toe Spiritualists to debate 
with him. Tbr committee were anxious to 
know If I would meet him in a public oral 
discussion.

My reply wa*. “No! I will not debate with 
Uriah Clark, a# an Independent opponent; 
but If the Methodist church put him forward 
as tbelr representative, I will meet him Id 
that caparity."

At my first lecture Uriah was present, and

Isolation. In M-h-no—bow terribly It would 
work If poshed to extremes! Iu polities;— 
what if every man scrambled for himself;— 
no union, no one groat alm? In bnsiurra, co
operation 1* a# necvH*ary as competition. In 
religion; what innumerable evils have come 
of sectarianism f Individualism in religion 
may be greatly necessary, but omy in union 
can It# best fruit* be found. It I* greatly 
necessary to remember that even good things, 
ay! tbe best of thing*, may lead to excessive 
isolation. Eren the wenw of sanctity may 
do it. Tennyson profoundly shows bow love 
of art and r*thvtlci*m may do IL Hi* "Pal-

I build my soul a lordly pleasure-house.

There wa# no more sin Iu it than that. It 
was built four square, aud looked over nil.— 
Dorth, south, va*t. west; "nod the sweet in- 
ceDM rose and never failed."

Likewise the deep-set window*, stained and 
traced.

Would seem riow-tiaming crimson fires 
From shadowed grot* of arches interlaced. 

And tlpt with froMlike spire*.
Full of great room* nnd small the palace 

stood.
All various, each a perfect whole

And change of my still soul.

Then, in the tower* I placed great bells that

Moved of themselves, with silver sound;
And with choice painting* of wise meu I hung 

The royal dal# round,—
Milton aud Rhake-pcarv, Dante and Homer, 
Plato aud Baron. Then the soul said;

"O God-like Isolation which art mine, 
I can but count thee perfect."

And ho she throve nnd prospered; so three

Rhe prospered; on the fourth she fell.
Like Herod, when the shout was in bls ears. 

Struck through with pangs of hell.

Deep dread and loathing of her solitude 
Fell on her, from which mood wa# born 

Kuru of herself; again, from out that mood, 
laughter at her self scorn.

Back on herself her serpent pride bad curled. 
"No voice,” she shrieked in that lone hall.

"No voice brooks through the gtUhMM of thl# 
world;

One deep, deep silence all.”

Rbnt up n* in n crumbling tomb, girt round 
With blackness a# a solid wall.

Far off she Arrturd to hear the dully sound 
Of human footstep# fall.

R<>. when four year* were wholly finished, 
Sh«- throw her royal robe# away.

"Make mv a cottage in the vale," she said, 
"Where I may mourn and pray."

Yet pull not down my palace tower* that arc- 
So lightly, beautifully built;

Perchance 1 may return with others there 
When I have purged my guilt.

"With other*"! There find the meaning of 
it all. Everything the poor soul had done 
was good up to the j»olnt of Ita egoism mid 
it# pride. It had to learn that Dot in one’# 
self can the whole of life and peace be found.

Yes! there can be no final joy or fruitful
ness of spirit in isolation.—in the individual
ism which say*. "Stand aside, nnd stand by 
thyself. I am holler, or wiser, or more re
fined than thou!"

And yet the proper course for each indi
vidual may be the very reverse of what 
seem# desirable. The strong who can stand 
alone, and wbo nre perhaps tempted to assert 
themselves, should cultivate the reverse of 
individualism. The weak, wbo seem unable, 
should try hard to stand alone. But the 
deepest and highest ideal is Dot iDiUvIduallnm 
but combination—co-operatloD. Let us keen 
our eye* on the final ami ideal state. It I# 
necessary for the human being to develop and 
exercise tbe will; but has be not reached the 
height wbo can stand erect before God and 
say: "Our will* are ours to make them 
Thine." "I delight to do Thy will. O my 
God. yea Thy law fa within my heart"? So 
then, individualfam tend# to narrowness, and 
It fa the Insight Into the unity of the whole 
that broaden* and deepens.

Emerson, as usual, wa# right:

All are needed by each one; 
Nothing Is fair or good alone. 
I thought the sparrow's note from heaven, 
Ringing at dawn ou the alder bough;
I brought him home, iu his nest, at even; 
He rings the song* but It cheers not now. 
For I did not bring home the river and sky;

The delicate shell* lay on tbe shore; 
The bubble* of the latest wave 
Fre«h pearls to tbelr enamel gave; 
And tbe bellowing of tbe savage sea 
Greeted tbelr safe escape to me. 
I wiped away the weeds and foam. 
I fetched my sea-born treasure# home; 
But the poor, unsightly, noisome things 
Had left their beauty on the shore. 
With the Muri, and tbr sand, and toe wild up-

Beneath my feet
The ground-pine curled It# pretty wreath. 
Running over the riubxnoM burrs;
I Inhaled the violet*# breath;
Around me stood the oaks and firs;
Pine-cone* and acorn# lay on the ground; 
Over me soared the eternal sky. 
Full of light and deity;

The rolling river, tbe morning bird;— 
Beauty through my sense# stole;
I yielded myself to tbe perfect whole.

—The Coming Day.

with a groat iflourish of trumpet# said, pub
licly, that hr wa# 'ready to debate with me 
a* long a# I or my spirit# could find any
thing to wiy." Arrangements were made to 
hold the dfacu**lon In tbe Methodist church. 
After throe days, Uriah planned to close the , 
dfacus*loo. I objected. He bad promised to 
debate u* loog a* I or my spirit# could find 
anything to say, and we bad Dot commenced 
yet. Wc certainly could Dot finish In six 
months, or six years. Uriah must stand to 
hi# agreement or back down and run. He 
chose the latter. During my stay I was the 
guest of Norman G. Upson and bls estimable 
wife. Sylvia D. Upson, whose frank and 
fearless devotion to truth and uncompro- 
mfaing defence of the spiritual gospel left a 
deep and pleasant impression in my conscious- 
aess. and tbe memory of those interesting 
day* and soul communion has ever been 
"something *wc*t to think of in thl# world 
of ours.” It wa# there I flrat met Willard J. 
Hull, wbo was train dispatcher at the same 
office with Mr. Upson os ticket agent. Since 
then Uriah Clark ba* paused to the better 
land nnd Willard J. Hull ha# become 
famous a# a platform orator, writer and editor 
of the Light of Truth.

I had beard nothing from or of the Upson 
family in twenty year#, until a dispatch re
ceived at Lily Dale, Aug. 12. 1801. an
nounced tbe transition of Mra. Upson, and

th< 
in

went to Oswego, to represent
spiritual gospel as the great comforter 
the hour of trial and sorrow. Ever

i rue to her conviction#, she desired the last 
rites to Im- conducted in accordance with her 
belief. In which she was dear and firm to the 
last. Duriug the long months of suffering 
Spiritualism wa# her hope and sustainment, 
a* it wa* that of her husband and son. who 
realize it* unspeakable blessing* Id this time 
of greatest Deed. Such fidelity to truth Is of 
great value as examples for the weak aad 
wavering.

Thfa faithful devotion and care continued by 
night and day for many mouth* have nearly 
wrecked Mr. Upson’s health, but be never 
wearies In well doing or complains of bis 
lot. Hr has been a constant patron of the 
Banner of Light for twenty years or more, 
and appreciate* it# value always. Mr*. Up
son wax born In Oswego, N. Y., Sept. 12, 1838. 
She wa* married to N. G. Upson Oct. 12. 
1ML aad translated Aug. 11. 1902. at Oswego,

For a season this change must leave a 
hIiu<Iow In the Home so long lighted by her 
cheerful presence, and those under the veil 
must feel a loss and a sorrow, even while 
realizing the glory of the life to which she
bos 
Let

ascended. We are all going that way. 
us work while the day lasts.

Lyman C. Howe.

Questions and Answers.

Ques. Will you kindly explain through tbe 
column# of the Banner tbe following: "When 
by self-conquest onr spirit aspiration# have 
reached that rate of vibration, our celestial 
teacher* Deed to illumine our brain." 1. per
haps with many other*, do Dot understand 
about "vibration*.” L. N. Hayden. Ludlow,

Au*. The quotation given fa not from any 
of our own writings, consequently we do Dot 
feel equal to the task of accurately vouching 
for what the author of the sentence may have 
exactly Intended, but so far a# rate of vibra- 
tioD in general is concerned, we take it to 
signify that there must be complete accord 
In molecular motion before intercommunion 
can be demonstrated. The psychic realm or 
astral plaDv now very often mentioned Is com
posed of etheric substance moving at a dif- 

. ferent rote of atomic motion from the sub- 
, stance of what we generally designate the 
■ physical or material domain. In order to be

come aware of material objects we must pos- 
1 scas ami exercise certain definite faculties 

which hare a determinable relation to sensu
ous object#; In like •manner b-lt indispensable 
to psychic perception that wc should actively 
employ corresponding interior faculties which 
render onr perception of the spirit world a 
possibility. The whole question of revelation 
and of Inspiration fa suggested by this Inquiry, 
which Invite# a disquisition concerning the 
conditions Deeded for Interior illumination.

We all know from extended experience that 
some emotion* accelerate while other# retard 
the motion In our molecular organisms, and 
we can easily decide by chemical investiga
tion, of a sufficiently delicate nature precisely 
wbat effect in the physical body follows di
rectly upon a defined mental cause, but be
fore any impressions can be made on the ma
terial structure, the loner, which is often 
called the astral or psychic body, mast bo af
fected. In the unseen realm of exclusively 
psychic action thoughts, desires, affections and 
aspirations, all stand out objectively to the 
view of deniacns of that plane, precisely as 
thoughts and feeling# are often unmistakably 
exhibited on the material countenance and 
also displayed In the general contour and 
manner* of tbe entire physiques

Everybody admits that we are attracted by 
whatever palpably or mysteriously afflnltlzr# 
with our state, to such an extent that all our 
voluntary associations with other# depend 
upon electro-magnetic agreeabIMty. Now it la 
not likely that we enjoy or suffer from any 
sort of spiritual communion or possession ex
cept in accordance with the constant work
lug of mutual vibratory law. When wo have 
grown wiser than most people have grown 
yet. we shall cither be attracted or unat- 
tracted, but never repelled. Attraction aud 
repulsion are two words of mighty scientific 
Import, but repulsion is a term wo can out
grow. Celestial teachers are attracted to will
ing pupil# but to those Dot in search of truth 
they are not drawn. Tho three word#, "ask," 
"seek." "knodt," hare dlrvctcst Influence to 
Interior Slates Dot to physical processes. Wo 
may Dever breathe a word of formal prayer 
or engage Id no act of profaned devotion and 
yet "pray without ceasing” la tbe grandest 
meaning of the phrase. It la a certain fact 
that our silent desires when they are forceful > 
and continuous, set ether waves in motion ' 
bannontoogly with tbe motions of those planes 
of consciousness we would fain Invoke. Wo 
synchronize with those who think, feel and 
aspire as we do, regardless of auy kind of 
physical relation or acquaintanceship.

Kir William Crookes discoursing learnedly 
on the theory of telepathy treats of wave# nf 
atmosphere and current# of ether In a fascin
ating manner which goes far to simplify the
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of tbe place* where we reside. Teachers and 
pupils should be friend# and comrade*. Then? 
should be a vital sympathy In all rear* be
tween tbe teacher aud the taught. Otherwise 
both are laboring trader great disadvantage. 
Srlf-rounuot or Dolf-comrul Inrlodee of u— 
erwity tbe steady practice of MlbeMte con
centration upon a Delected goal of possible 
attainment We mast never bo controlled by 
a passion; all appetites must be governed by 
ua. The great danger of weakly yielding to 
Impulse la that It increases our liability to 
be Influenced by all aorta of thoughts and 
feelings which float to ua from other# and 
which render or when we accept them un
stable In all our way*.

A herpful exercise for all who wish to study 
practically aud profitably the qu. -lion of har- 
monlxed vibration. Is to take some strong, 
noble word, such as faith, hope, lore, peace, 
courage, power, or any other equally definite, 
and repeat It over and over, till the brain of 
the speaker feels thrilled through and through 
by the repetition. The vibration thus Induced 
is n meana'of facilitating actual psychic con
tact with what the word impHe*.

W. J. Colville.

One evening in the early part of April, 
mme two or three years ago, the writer and 
a friend were chatting together In the wait
ing room of the passenger station of the 
Northwestern Railroad at Chicago. We had 
been "bridged” nt the river, and bad missed 
our suburban train, necessitating a wait on 
our part of about nn hour.

The great waillug room presented a some
what unusual acene that night. During the 
afternoon a large unrulier of home-seekers 
had arrived from the East. The train that 
was to take them to the farm lands of the 
Northwest was to be made up an hour or 
two before midnight. Among the colonists 
were a number of large families with children 
of all sizes and age*. Every one appeared 
to be tired out with tbe long waiting. Some 
of the little folks were asleep ou tho hard 
benches, others were restless and cross, and 
all, both old and young, appeared to be about 
as uncomfortable as it was possiuio to be.

'•Thirty-seven children!” my friend said 
"I have just counted them. What a pity there 
is nothing for them to do but wait and watch 
that big clock!"

My friend loved children.—worked for and 
with them In church and Sunday school, and 
was always scheming new forms of entertain
ment for them. He looked noout ou tbe dis
consolate groups, and then took a turn about 
the room, stopping here and there for a cheer
ful word with one and another. As he came 
back to me, he said:

"I believe this atmosphere can be bright
ened up a good bit. Au old carpenter over 
there in the corner with a bundle of dowels 
has given me au Idea. I'll mage believe these 
children arc my gymnasium class. Those 
dowels will do for wands, and we'll try a few 
simple evolutions."

The children were a little slow to compre
hend that anything was going to be done to 
amuse them: but my friend. In his winning 
way, reassured them all, and they listened 
eagerly to his explanations. .1 portion of 
the station floor was cleared, and tbe chil
dren were lined up. with wiumN in hand.

Then there were motions and marches, the 
youngsters, once thoroughly aroused, engag
ing iu the exercises with great test. Every 
one in the station gathered about the open 
square, and watched this most remarkable 
exhibition. It was difficult to determine 
which were the more entertained, tho children 
who participated in the drill, or tbe older 
folk who looked on and cheered. My friend, 
familiar with tbe various gymnasium floor 
tactics, introduced one exercise and another, 
until they all forgot that they were tired 
waiting for the train. So that when tae caller 
announced that it was time for "All aboard!" 
it was a genuinely happy lot of people that 
thronged down Into the train shed, and clam
bered aboard the cars, calling back their 
thanks to the man who made them forget 
their tire and discomfort.—The Sunday 
School Time*.

Medical Opinion Concerning Burial 
Alive.

To the Editor of tho Banner of Light:
It was a great pleasure to learn from the 

able and luatnictive article on “Premature 
Burial,” by Mr. George W. Allen, reproduced 
iu the Danner of Light of August 2. that a 
bill for the prevention of such dreadful catas- 
tropheM had been introduced, “and I* now be
fore the MaxaachuacttM Legislature,” and I 
sincerely hope that the bill may become law. 
Of all the awful fates that may befall a 
human bring, it h generally admitted that to 
bo buried alive is the moat apnalliug and 
hopeless, yet there Is every facility for its 
occurrence iu this country, ns in tbe Culled 
States, nnd the state takes Do precaution* 
Against it. Under our present inadequate sys
tem of death certification and unscientific 
methods of dealing with tbe supposed or ap
parently dead, each oue of ns must run the 
risk of being Interred whilst In a condition of 
suspended animation. There I* not. as is 
usually believed, n rigid nnd well-defined line 
of demarcation between life nnd death, and 
until pulrifactlvc.decomposition sets in it can
not bi asserted, except in a case of serious 
accident, that a person Is really dead.

Tbe authors of the valuable work "Prema
ture Burial and How it may be Prevented.” 
p. 171, ^ay "Mr. M. Cooper, in the 'Uncer
tainty of the Signs of Death,' cites from a 
htter by one William Fabri. a surgeon, the 
opinion that wo . . . 'have just reason to 
condemn the too precipitate interment of 
persons overpowered by lethargies, apoplexies, 
or suffocation of the matrix, for I know there 
have been some, supposed to be irretrievably 
cut off by these disorders, who, resuming 
strength and returning to life, have raised tho 
boards of their own coffins, because in such 
disorders the soul only retires, as it were, 
to her most secret and concealed residence, 
in order to make tbe body afterwards sensible 
that she had not entirely forsaken it.'

“These wise counsels were written two bun- 
dred and slxty-elght years ago, since which 
time thousands of onr fellow-creature* have. 
It Is feared, been the victims of premature 
Interment, and yet the danger then pointed 
nut remains."

Tho medical profession is, however, open
ing its eyes to the possibility of such terrible 
tragedies, and tho necessity for active pre
cautions being taken by tbe state to prevent 
their occurrence. In a leading article In the 
"Medical Times" of 23rd March, 1901, the 
editor rays:

"Prominent amongst tho reaxona for amend
ment of the acta relating to the registration 
of deaths, wo have placed the necessity for 
the institution, under Parliamentary author
ity, of greater precautions being taken, than 
are at present customary, to prevent the possi
bility of what is usually termed 'live' or ‘pre- 
mstnre bnilal* . . . Briefly, onr position 
Is this, at present. In this counter, there Is no 
regular system of examining tho bodies of

have oerurreJ whieb prove Iba }«oewldHty— 
that a crrtiArato of the csrac of uattb might 
hr quite innocently firm by a nsrdleel practi
tioner before Iba patient had actually died. 
It would be quite sufficient In many cane#, tor 
example, for the doctor to have Been the pa
tient apparently In a moribund atate, «ey In 
the morning, and a relative to call at bls 
bouse Id tbe afternoon, announce the patient's 
death, and ask for tbe certificate, and it 
would bo given, it hoa. Indeed, actually hap
pened that, in all good faith, aneh a stau- 
m-ut has been made, and a certificate given, 
while the patient was not only not dead, but 
finally recovered. In the next place, it is 
within the bounds of possibility that such a 
patient in a comatoec state might be placed 
in a* coffin and actually burled without being 
really dead. *_e occurrence, Id abort. Is 
IMoalble, nnd we do not at present deolre to 
preas the argument farther. . . . Suffice it 
to rayAtbat If the possibility of any person 
l»ring Buried olive ba admitted, every humane 
Instinct must demand that measures ahonld 
be token to make ouch au occurrence abso
lutely Impossible."

It l» hoped that after thi# rcwponrible medi
cal pronouncement as to the danger of prema
ture Interment, ili-infoymed writer# through
out the country will ceoac to pooh-pooh and 
ridicule thi* aerioaa subject, and that pre
ventive legislation, which i# urgently needed, 
may be preaped upon members of the Legisla
ture lu the United State*, as well as in this 
country. Should any of your reader* desire 
information. I should be pleased to send litera
ture ou burial alive and its prevention on 
receipt of stamps for postage. Cordially 
thanking you for your kindur*#, I am, sir,

Your obedient servant,
Jas. It. Williamson.

1 Egl*rrt street. Regent's Park, London, N.
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"Liberty, fraternity, prom**, justice, lore
-these wo hope to be the Ideal* of thl*

Lake Pleasant

like the one that wa* preached and lived by

At UH a Po*ltlve aad Permanent Cure 
far Thia Terrible Milady is Discovered.

Aug. XL IL D. Barrett lectured; subject.
•Beloved now ar* we the son* of God and it

Spiritualism to the Issue* of tbe Jay How 
far should our religion enter into the thing* 
that pertain to tbe uplifting of humanity?" 
The di*cu»»loa wa* continued by Mra. Ring. 
Mr. Hammond, Mra. Mary Charter and Mr,

Aug. 22, conference. Tbe tint speaker wax 
Mr. John MeKe#Bc, attorney for Mr. A. 
Proctor of Springfield, who has been prose
cuted tor practicing medicine. Mr. McKeene

Proctor; he said when he flrat took the case 
he wa* a strong Presbyterian, but since be 
has been called to thl* case be had been look
ing into the matter and be bad become satis
fied there was a great deal in Spiritualism.' 
He found Mr. Proctor an honest, conscien
tious man and be had become hl* friend. He 
read the statute laws of ’ll nnd '94 and 
clearly showed that if Mr. Proctor's case 
wa* upheld by tbe courts, every magnetic 
healer or any one that wa* administering to 
tbe sick, was a* liable to arrest os was Mr. 
Proctor. This is to be a text case, and be 
asked all present to try to realize tbe facts 
that he presented to them. He raid; "They 
claim they arc working under tbe '94 law. 
they tell what I* not true; It is dead. They 
are working under ’91. no matter what Dr. 
Harvey says to the contrary The statement 
that Mr. Proctor was prosecuted because he 
persisted in using the title Dr. is absolutely

Mr. McKcvnr read a subscription paper to 
raise funds to assist in fighting thl* unjust 
case, which comes up in the Supreme Court 
in October next. Friends of the Cause, this 
is the time when we should rally aud see that 
funds are raked to fight this to the bitter 
cad. Mr. Nickerson and Mr. H. C. Dorn of 
Newark. N. J., spoke briefly upon the Proctor 
case.

Aug. 23 wax Lyceum day. A fairly good 
audience wa* present. Dr. Dean Clark* gave 
the opening address, prefacing it with a poem. 
He said: "I am glad to sec so many of the 
people of Onset to listen to the arguments lu 
favor of one of the most important duties 
cf oil Spiritualist#; a movement that Is to be 
of benefit to the material as well as the spir
itual.’'

He spoke of Andrew Jackson Dari* nnd 
his wonderful vision of the Lyceum in spirit 
life, and paid a loving tribute to him ax tbe 
father of Lyceum*.

“It i* the purpose of the teachers of the 
young to instruct them for all duties of life, 
therefore tbe body, spirit and soul must be 
well developed. Tbe Lyceum wax designed to 
unfold harmoniously every child who would 
attend. I have beeu connected with a Lyceum 
a number of yeara aad I find that people ore 
not interested in rhe children. There is not 
interest enough to teach the beautiful phil
osophy to them. It is said you caunot teach 
old dogs new tricks. It I* the same with 
human beings; then why do we not com
mence to teach the young? I plead with 
you to help teach the children and give thcrnJ 
a chance to learn of our beautiful truth-. J#ve 
should bo making progress in the in-UOiOOns 
of learning. The Sunday 8rfecJ|Fix the 
nursery of the church, Ifcomm children'* 
minds are plastic an I if yjnr-pentlrt in send
ing your children to iX instructed by the 
charrh doctrine, yoa^will have their minds 
bent in the aanK-j^ny that yours wax when 
you were in xhythnrch. You know what a

>Jd Mrvc bad to liberate yourself 
IH|ww'CTnn'< that enthralled you. and 1 

plead with you to plant the truth in the mind 
of the child. I call upon you who believe that 
Modern Spiritualism I* the greatest religion, 
to come out of your apathy, arouse your- 
■elves; gather the children and form spiritual

AJa L. Pratt continued, .speaking in the 
highest terms of Mr. J. Frank Baxter's ad- 
drvsx that wa^ published in the last issue of 
tbe Banner. She said: *T wish I had the 
power to interest you all in the work for our 
children. Tbe young people, the majority of 
them, do Dot attend our meeting* and conse
quently they must go to the Lyceum. To be 
sure, evolution has token place In Lyceum 
work, ax well ax nil other department.* of life 
and In the school I represent we hare taken 
up the different phases of Spiritualism and all 
live issues of the day. and we debate upon 
them." She then spoke of many of tbe sub
jects that we have handled and discussed 
daring the last year

Mr. E. B. Packard: "I have been interested 
in Lyceum work many years. The education 
of the children b a very important question, 
and I hope after this meeting all will become 
interested in this work.” He dosed hb re
marks with a poem, "Beautiful Thread.* of 
Gold."

Mr. George Nutting, conductor of the 
Brockton Lyceum, said: “I came to the meet
ing for new ideal to carry on tbe work. I feel 
as though tbe Splritualixtx of the United 
States bad not done their duty by the chil
dren. I consider it a greater honor to be the 
conductor of the Brockton Lyceum, than to 
be the Mayor of Brockton.”

Mr. F A. Wiggin. "I suppose if I had 
thirty minutes I could explain my attitude 
to the Lyceum. I would prefer the name Sun
day School, because that b where they teach 
spiritual advancement. I am interested in 
the work. I am a tert medium, and I am dis
couraged that most people are brought into 
Spiritualism through the arenuea of the test. 
I would not have thb so. because those that 
enter thb way are apt to atop there, and they 
do not know tbe truths of the spiritual pbll- 
orophy. A child'* mind b made to believe in 
thing* through teaching and in after life it 
may be led to look Into the philosophy."

Mr Hatch, Jr., apoke briefly, a* tbe time 
waa limited- “We must interest tbe adults to 
make Lyceums a auecta*. The name, whether 
Lyceum or Sunday School. I* not of so much 
Importance a* the work to be done.”

He urged tbe people of Onset to reorganize

Lyceum here next year to take part Ln 
Lyceum Day

Sunday, Aug. XL long before the time for 
the morning concert by the Bridgewater 
band, a large crowd bad arrived at the camp. 
Tbe cottage*, hotel* and boarding bouse* 
were all well filled. There wa* a large num
ber pretent to listen to tbe address given by 
that grand worker and noble woman, Mbs 
Htulr C. Clark of Cambridge, Ma**. Mita 
Clark read “The Story of the Blind Indian 
Maiden.” closing tbe reading with a toolfal

Isaac of thia

D listened to by 
in existence. It

oadierw* Fathered to wel-

Mm Subject. “The

L Wiggin held a Meaner in 
■ large amlicner. It being 

। m>-utary to Mr. Wiggin. all hix friend*

Walrol, Louise

Cushing. E. Ik Packard, John Loud, Dr. 
Webley, Mr. and Mra. II. C. Dorn, Mr. Fred 
Taylor and a delegation from Lynn and from 
Fall River. Hatch.

The fair this rear wa* au unusual success. 
It was held ou Friday and Saturday, Aug. 15 
aqd 14. Tbe temple wa* resplendent with 
embroideries and paintings contributed so gen
erously by the well wishers of the Ladies' 
Improvement Society. Ou a table where was 
bang a sign, “Sweet* have we for tbe sweet 
to cat." was a liberal supply of pure home
made randy neatly packed into fancy boxes.

Mary M. Sheldon, officer* uf the Ladle** Im
provement Society, are to be congratulated, 
while many thank* should be tendered to Miss 
Westcott, Alls* Mo**, Mia* Kebey and all 
who »o liberally came forward in aid of the 
work.

On Saturday, Aug. 16, Dr. Ira Moore Cour- 
lis who L* at pre-cut with U* at Lake Pleas
ant. lectured. Uu that occasion the Schubert 
Quartet saug "Dreaming.” the favorite soug 
of Dr. Courlh. He then read a selection from 
Morie Correll!'* Master Christian, where she 
sayx. "If thou art a Christian iu thought and 
deed, leading the life Jesus taught, helping 
all that sorrow's hope can cure, all God's an- 
pel* will »ay. 'Well done,’ and thou shall 
enter heaven and pa.*.* unchallenged the golden 
gates and we will wait your coming with 
sweet accord.** After be bad offered up an 
invocation be said he wa- going to speak to 
ns as if he Were going to take one of us apart 
and engage in a little conversation. He then 
quoted Acts, ehap. xxvIL. 23d verse, "For 
there stood by me this night the angel of God 
saying, 'Fear not. Paul.' ” Then be brought 
forward that ever-momentous question. If the 
Spiritualist*’ message b from God, why do 
they charge? and iu answer to it said. Be
cause when a medium has become the instru
ment uf the angel* he is unfitted for any
thing else. He went ou to say that long be
fore Jesns came into the world mediums were 
paid, as seen by the Biblical story of Samuel. 
Saul and the asses. If it was possible for 
prophets aud seen* aud mediums before and 
after Chrixt came, is it not possible now? He 
Interpreted the atonement by the blood of 
Chrixt to be the life we lead, the pure life 
of love and charity. Faith without works is 
dead. Add unto faith knowledge and knowl
edge is power To be perfect is to be kind 
and sweet in our life and to give succor to the 
struggling one*. The uew religions kingdom 
Is coming in the age we’re DOw In when all 
will be light, love, bnrmon/and truth. When 
Chrixt comer, again he v\ilf come in spirit and 
truth and we shaJJfrecognize him. Messages 
then fo!lowr<M& discourse aud all were rec- 
ognizrd.^* r

Airra. Carrie E. S. Twing baa been with us 
^ffUCv again and all gave her a hearty wel
come. She is doing a noble work and we feel 
proud and honored to have ber in our midst. 
On Sunday, Aug. 17. she gave her last reg
ular lecture. She said "What may we not 
hope from the spiritual life, mIuw so much 
advance has been made in the material. Let 
us make our live* so in touch with the spir
itual that the spirits may come in our own 
life.” She illustrated the power of thought. 
How great it lx and how careful we should 
be to u*e It righteously, and when wo have 
liccomc masters of this great science we can 
say with Lilian Whiting. “Across the world 
I speak to thee.” On Monday afternoon #he 
gave a talk entitled "A study in black and 
white.” In this talk she gave her experiences 
in Mississippi and greatly interested her hear
ers by a wholly new nnd terrible side of the 
negro question. Iler audience were greatly 
affected and could not but feel that which 
was left unsaid but which wo know must Ue 
true, viz., that Mrs. Twing in ber wbole- 
soulcd way must have eased many an aching 
heart and soothed many a troubled breast in 
the far-away South.

Sunday morning, Aug. 17th, MIm Blanch 
Brainard lectured. She took for her subject, 
"As it Is to be." She said that Spiritualism 
iu tbe future will bring all isms together. Re
ligion in the future will consist in living, not 
in professing good live*. She gave her last 
lecture Tuesday, Aug. 19. Many good things 
were said by her during her stay and many 
received much good from her communica
tion*.

Mra. May S. Pepper is with ns to stay un
til tbe end- ot the season. Not another one 
could possibly hnvc got into the temple on 
Sunday to hear ber tests. She ha’ a wholly 
original nnd unique way of giving her mes
sage* so thnt nil non-Spiritualists must admit 
the troth of them whether they will or do. 
We are all looking forward to her lecture* 
during her stay here.

Mra. Sarah Byrpcx came and went, but 
during her brief stay the campers had a 
chance to hear ber lecture on Wednesday 
afternoon. Aug. 2D, on “The Power of
Thought.” We are all sorry not to hare
board her mon-, but we mart fain be satis- 
fled with the good words she gave us iu this 
lecture.

On Monday evening Dr. Conrlh had a pri
vate ocance at hix cottage. All who were 
gathered there realized that they were having 
a truly spiritual treat. But few went away 
without having received some comforting 
message from some loved one.

On Sunday evening, Aug. 17, there was au 
Ichabod circle Id the temple and after the 
quaint character Ichabod had held hix audi
ence for some time, Mrs. May 8. Pepper gave 
some messages. Miss Veld also gave a read
ing.

Last Wednesday evening, Aug. 20, the 
Schubert quartet held their annual concert. 
By all it wb# unanimously agreed to be the 
most successful cue they have ever held upon 
tbe grounds. Tbe capacity of the temple wax 
tested upon this occasion and promptly at 
eight the ladies appeared clad lu beautiful 
gown* of white silks and satins and captured 
the audience both by their charming‘appear
ance and the exquisite melodies they sent 
forth. Though their selections, however old. 
are ever hew to their hearers, yet on this oc- 
caslou they had an entirely new list nnd each 
selection was vehemently encored. The quar
tet also gave the audience a chance to bear 
the Individual voices. On this occasion they 
were ably assisted by the original, witty and 
popular monologlaL Miss Hester B. Holmes 
of Borton. She gave all a chance to indulge 
in hearty laughter by ber bamorou* selec
tion*.

Mrs. Dr Miller la again upon tbe ground#. 
Rhe gave out her good thought nt the Nirvana 
reception and 1* ready to continue giving It 
out to any who will pay her a visit at Mra. 
Wheeler * cottage.

Miss Jenny Rhiod Is holding her Myrtle 
Circle on ber grounds in tbe Highlands and 
will be there every afternoon promptly nt 
four o'clock.

At the business meeting held Monday, Ang

President German Relief Association, 
La# Angeles, Cal.

lay at a time how 1 would feel tho 
next day. Five bottles of Lydia E. 
Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound 
changed all that, my days became days 
of health, and I have enjoyed every day

" We have used considerable of your 
Vegetable Compound In our charitable 
work, as we find that to restore a poor 
mother to health so she can support her
self and those dependent upon her, if 
such there be, ia truer charity than to 
give other aid. You have my hearty 
endorsement, for you have proven 
yourself a true friend to suffering wo
men.”—Mbs. E. Saxler, 750X Hill St., 
Loa Angeles, Cal. —45000 forftH ifit*** t«*- 
tla»a!al It **t fia*l*t.

No other person can give sneh 
helpful advice to women who 
aro sick aa can Mrs. Pinkham, 
for no other has had such great 
experience—her address is Lynn, 
Masa, and her advice free—if 
you are sick write her—you ore 
foolish if you don’t. °

tlou of officer*. Dr 4L* dected a*
one of the vice- >U and W. W. Lee a*
one of the *Up?Ju>rH.

MnrciJMr H. Fletcher. Esq , of Lowell, who 
Puako J away early in tbe season, wnx one of 
tbe pioneers of this camp and always Inter
ested in its movements.

Mr. Joseph P. Hayes of Haverhill, the bal- 
iadixt, and who had charge of the singing 
here six years ago, died la June.

Ou Tuesday evening, Aug. 19, came tbe an
nual cake walk. This year it wax composed 
of ten couples of little tots who walked for 
the cake. They were led by Miw Gladys At
wood. The cake wax won by the little Wash
burn children.

Books and Banners may be secured at Sun
set Cottage, Broadway.

Mabel Frances Knight.

A Church that Christ Could Have 
Belonged to.

BEV/ TOOMAB B OBI OORY.

A correspondent favor* us with the follow
ing communication:

“Having read with interest your article la 
the American on the proposed church in 
Marion, Ind., I take the liberty to scad you 
the enclosed announcement of the Pine Street 
Church of Cincinnati, an institution which 
has for several years past, under the leader
ship of the Rev. Herbert 8. Bigelow, been 
engaged iu exactly the sort of work which 
you recommend. It is certainly ahead of the 
Marion church, as it does not make belief in 
God a requisite to membership. Its roll con
tains the names of avowed agnostics ns well 
ns the names of those who are inclined to 
orthodoxy la religious matters.

“It is probably the only church iu exist
ence iu which the discourses every Sunday 
are devoted to showing iniquity in public af
fairs as well as in private life, nnd how it ia 
possible to secure peace and justice In thia 
world, leaving the rest to take care of itself.

Respectfully. 8. Dnnxlger.”
For this note Mr. Danziger has our hearti

est thanks. We had heard rumors of the 
Cincinnati church, but did not know the exact 
nature of the work it wax trying to do.

Among the “announcements" kindly sent by 
our correspondent are a couple of cards Issued 
by the Pino Street Church. On one of tho 
cards is printed this extraordinary statement:

“The church of the future will have no 
written creed. Its form of government will 
be a pure democracy. No form or dogma 
will be allowed to do service for religion. Re
ligion is love. Worship is useful and free 
work.

“The church of the future must appeal to 
the social conscience. It la hideous that we 
should eat our meals in peace while oar 
brothers arc starving.

“The church of the future must assert 
man's right to heaven here. It must abolish 
poverty or be abolished. It must teach min 
to have faith in a Creator who has made 
things well; that the Illa of humanity are 
due, not to the blunders of tbe Creator, but 
to man’s indifference to truth and to his 
transgression of natural laws.

'The church of tbe future must have faith 
in MAN; faith that be would rather do right 
than wrong; faith that if be were free, his 
owu inborn love of truth and right would bo 
of solvation.

'The church of the future must enlist men 
In tbe holy crusade for economic liberty; firing 
their hearts with zeal for the public good, 
loading them to tbe republic Uat Is to be 
through the simple ways of justice and 
peace." ’ j

On another card are these ringing words:
“It is the aim of this pulpit to teach that 

the noblest conception of God is that of a 
Father who lonJn All of His children. It 
follows that men are brothers, and that tho 
fruits of Justice and lore between man and 
man—nation and nation—are proof of a vital 
religion.

"Faith in God involves the belief that there 
aro natural laws touching every part of our 
life and thnt by discovering and obeying 
these law* men may create the condition* of 
their owu happiness.

"Bodily disease Is an evidence of the viola
tion of natural law—political disease on evi
dence of tbe violation of natural law—social 
disease an evidence of tbe violation of natural 
law.

"We exalt th# virtue of open-mindedness, 
that men may readily accept each new truth 
that lead* to a better understanding of these

“It I* tho a Ini of <bb pulpit to help mon 
to adjart their live* to the righteousoeM of 
natural law, that they may become more

the entire life of man, believing the highest 
farm of worship to be an Intelligent devotion 
to the good of a world-wide humanity."

Entering (hl* charrh, one see* upon It* wans 
mottoes like these:

-“Ye shall know the truth, and the truth 
•ball make you free."

“Our country Is the worid; oar countrymen 
are mankind."

"Life without labor Is guilt; labor without 
art I* brutality."

"Far. far beyond our ken, the eternal laws 
must hold their sway.”

“Those who deny freedom to other* do not 
deserve it for themselves.”

"He Is true to God who is trap to man.”
"We cannot be saved separately; we mart 

be saved altogether."
"They should be first among all who con

tribute most by their labor to the good of 
all."

The question arises: Have we in this Cin
cinnati church the type of what all churches 
are to be, possibly before tbe twentieth cm- 
tary shall have passed away?

The trend of thing* is certainly that way. 
Tbe ENTHUSIASM FOR HUMANITY I* 
growing every day; every day there I* less 
and less respect for the worn-ont creeds and 
senseless ceremonies; and it begins to look ns 
though we might by aud by have a religion

There i* but one God—Love.
There lx but one Law—l/ove.
There lx but one Commandment—Love.
Are you serving Love? Then you nre serv

ing God.
Arc you obeying Love? Thea you are obey

ing tbe Law.
Are yon living in Love? Then you are 

keeping the Commandment.
Consider thv qualities of love.
"Love suffcreth long aud is kind; Love en- 

victh not; Love vauuteth not Itself: I/ow lx 
not puffed up; Love doth not behave uu- 
sccnuy: Love seeketh not her own; Love is 
not easily provoked; Low thinketh no evil; 
Ix»w beareth all things; Low Isdievcth all 
things; Low endureth all tilings; Love hopvth 
all things; Love never failcth.”—Maggie 
Symington, iu Eleanor Kirk's Idea.
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every c*m of SU h* Bos treats# ta in* past Sr* rear*, 
hundred* of whom Bad tried rrerrthlxqr they could bear of 
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been fooled to often that I had rewired to pay out no 
more money. Ood bieaa her for unlar mo for you cured 
mo aud eared mo from a life wars* than death?' Do not
do*tram* containing lolnrlou* hypnotic*, etc- bat writ* 
■* «*• »o Dr Charlo* w. Green. IU Monro* BL, Battle 
Creek, Mich, for tall particular* of thl* great aad tried 
Remedy. It wUl cure you and brighten tbe re**of joar 
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Tbe Ideal* of the past become the facta of 
the present. Ideal* are blossoms, practical 
facts are the fruit.

No matter how high we may soar with our 
Ideals, we must bring them Into this practical 
work-a-duy life and use them, or they are 
only a* bubbles that disperse. Quick as 
breath they come ami go, unlexs chained to 
life'* plain facts. Each one has hix own 
experience* and they arc the Illustrated lea- 
son* of life; yours for you, mine for me, and 
an exchange often cheapens them.—Ex.

Nature Is ready to give up her secret* if we 
only know how to knock, to give her the 
necessary blow, and the strength and force 
of tbe blow comes through concentration. 
There I a no limit to the power of tbe human 
mind. The more concentrated it lx, the more 
power lx brought to bear ou one point, and 
that h the secret-—Vivekananda.
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